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DAMNED AND BANNED.
BUT GROTTING! TTHY?

Marxism has been damned incessantly and banned repeatedly-but
it has not beert re/uted. Eighty years ago the butcher of the paris Com-
mune announced: "Now ue are finished zpi.th Communismlrt He was
wrong. Twenty-five years ago, Hitler, taking power, shouted: *We hazte
destroyed Comnru.nism; we thall rule for a thourund yems!,, In his first asser-
tion, Hitler, too, was wrong; in his second assertion, he missed by 988 years.

While all this has been going on, disiliusionment with and renegacy from
Marxism have also proceeded. The disillusionment and the renegacy were
always proclaimed as decisive evidences of the obsolescence or falracy of
Marxism. Yet, somehow, Nlarxism persists; and today has more numerous
adherents than any other philosophy in the world.

In the United States there is one monthly magazine which is a partisan
of that philosophy, which seeks, with the light it affords, to illuminate the
donrestic and the world-wide scenes. That magazine ts politicar Afairs;
there, and only there in the United States, will one find the viewpoint of
Marxism-Leninism conveyed every month. There, and only thcre, each month,
will the reader be able to find what the comnunists think-not what George
sokolsky or walter Lippmann or Max Lerner say the comnunists think,
but what they think in fact and as expressed by themselvcs.

lVe believe these thoughts are more profound, more revealing, and more
truthful than any others. Be that as it may, they are significant and must be
weighed by any person who wants to understand the world in which he lives.
To get those thoughts first-hand, quickly and regularly: you must read
Palitical Afairt.
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Africa Lifts lts Uoice
By Shirley Graham

AygyS,tlosc ptcsct t at thc historic Accra Cotferencc ol Alrican peo-
ple1, h1!d ,.hr: py! lcc:mler,_atas -lhiilcy Graham, wcil-rtnoi)n *ih*,
ond utife o! Dt. W. E. B. Du Bois. I4/e ari rcry happy to i oit, ti lr;"[
to.oro readers this first-llnd rlport of tha, momentbis crcnt lrom the p&ol hli;s Graham, hlrscfi,-Ey'litor.

Re'cntcrcd as sccond clast nartff ldnuary 4, rg45, a, rhe post office at Ncu yorft, N. y.,
ynd-T the Agt ol March s, t8zg, PourlcaL AFFAIRS is pablkhei monthly by Ncw ccntury
Publishcrs,-Inc., at |-jz Broadanv,_Neu yorft i, N. y., to uhom subs*iptioni, jaymcnts and
cotcspondcncc shoulil be sent. subsc-ription raie: $4.oo a year; $z.oo loi sh minihs; loreignand Canada, $+.ZS a year, Single copics j5 cents.'
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THr Au,-ArnrceN People's Confer-
ence, which convened in Accra
capital of Ghana, December 5-r3,with over 3oo delegates frorn a]l
parts of Africa, closed on a note of
grim, but united determination:

Despite difierent languagcs, difrerent
cultural backgrounds, different colonial
systems which have separated and op
pressed us, the Conference speaks wiih
the united voice of over two hundred
million Africans. We have here decided
to be free today, not tomorrow!

Tom Mboya, zg-year-old Afri-
can Member of the Kenya Legislative
Council, stood straight and digni-
fied before the assemblage. After
only r8 months of politicil acrivity,
Mboya was so well established as
a clear-headed and efrcient leader
that he had been elected Chair-
man of this fust All-African Peo.

ple's C,onference on the first ballot.
He had been equal to the most
difficult task of presiding over
eight his-tory-making days,"during
which a divided contlnent'had closei
ranks.

As 
- delegates and visitors gath-

e-red in Accra, one was struck b! the
diversity of ethnic groups, the ba-
bel of many languiges,^ the varie-
ties of dress, the obvious difierences
brought about by French, Brirish,
Portuguese and Dutch infuencei
on the different narions in Africa.
To emphasizc these differences were
pro-vocateurs, imperialistic stooges
and deflectors who arrived .u1,
before the delegates. Among them
was a notorious anti{ommuuist
"head-hunter."

Observers and "fraternal dele-
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sates" came from Denmark, the

Llnited States, Canada, Great Brit-
ain, India, China, and the Soviet

Union. The world Press was rePre-

sented in Accra in larger numbers

and was more active than it had been

in Bandung four years ago. Of course,

very mucli has happened in those

four years.

Newspapers of the West tried to
.assure their readers that nothing un'
usual was haPPening in far-awaY

Africa, nothing which could 
- Pos-

sibly effect the status quo or hinder
caoitalistic desisns. A Reuter's re-
port asre.t.d th-'at all "worthy Afri-
.can ooliticians know that Africa has

*r.i, ,o gain from a continuing as-

.sociation *ith Europ.ans." London's
Daily TelegraPh franklY was an-

,roy.d ,hr, Afri.^t t should be calling
.rrih , conference; it suggested that
the delegates should pay attention not
only to-the alleged desires of their
followers, but also to the feelings

of those whom theY might Provoke
.or alienate. The liberal New States'

man, of London, thought that the

Accra Conference had achieved little
beyond a spate of words. Yet, rather
.anxiously, it commented:

The moment has come when the anti'
colonial movement will either have to
identify itself with the cooperation of
Europeans or turn to bloodshed. Which
.choice it makes will not be determined
by the rabble-rousing words which
struggling nationalist leaders use. They
wish 

- 
to 

- please their followers. But
Mboya knows as well as Nkrumah that
Europe can still give much to Africa.
The thoice will be determined by the

success of far-sighted Europeans in con-

vincing Africans that a European ele'
ment in African life does not threatcn
independence or nationhood.

Another London puhlication, Tic
Economist, hopefully announced that
while the Arab world might keeP

President Nasser busy in the Mid-
East there are others in Africa who
might yet challenge Nkrumah's Po-
sition. "Dr. Nkrumah's influence on
the Conference is being soft-pedalled
in public, but it is clearly part of his
effort to hold the lead among Afri-
can statesmen."

The prospect of a Nkrumah and a

Nasser standing shoulder to shoulder
with a united Africa behind them
is something to chill the blood of
western imperialists! But the warm
words of Nasser's message to the
Conference, the active participation
of the United Arab Republic dele-
gation, and my own many hours
of discussion with tribesmen, trade
unionists, camel drivers, and under-
ground 'workers from Algeria, as

well as personal conversations with
Prime Minister Nkmah, have con-
vinced this writer that rumors of
rivalry between Nasser and Nkru-
mah spring from wishful pipedreams,
and we shall see the emergence of a
United Africa in our day.

The All-African People's Confer-
ence was called by a Preparatory
Committee from the eight indepen-
dent African states: the United Arab
Republic, Ethiopia, Ghana, Liberia,
Libya, Morocco, Tunisia with Guinea
added later. These independent states
accepted the responsibility and as-

sumed the important function of per-
forming at the international level the

stabilization of African and Afro-
Asian solidarity. They announced
that in their foreign dealings they
would follow policies which would
expedite the emergence of the inde-
pendence of all presently-dependent
and colonial African territories. It
was this group which invited all Af-
rica to send delegates to an All-Afri-
can Conference with Ghana playing
host.

Twenty-eight countries participared
in the Conference: Ghana, Bisuto-
land, South Africa, Uganda, Tangan-
yika, Tchad, Zanzibar, Tunisia, To-
goland, Cameroons, Occidental Af-
rique, Ethiopia, Nigeria, Northern
Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Angola, Sierra
Leone, French Somaliland, Senegal,
Belgian Congo, Guinea, Ivory Coast,
S,outh West Africa, Mozambique,
Kenya, Liberia, Dahomey, ind
Libya.

This was not all Africa. Some
sections could not break through the
barbed wire barriers which- sur-
rounded them, but these isolated areas
were not forgotten by their brothers
and sisters who did come pouring
into Accra all the firsr week of De-
cember. The city had been organized
efficiently to receive its guests. The
large, modern, air-conditioned Am-
bassador Hotel became the hub of
hospitality. The week-end of De-
cember 5th was spent by delegates
and visitors getting acquainted, ex-
changing information concerning
their countries, discussing problemi
and projecting ideas. Undoubtedly
hundreds of difierences were easily
discernible among the men and wom-
en from widely separated areas. But,

on the 6rst morning of the Confer-
en.e .when, inside Accra's enlarged
and decorated Community Half dlle-
gates awaited the arrival of prime
Minister Nkrumah,,fr" **fJ"p.i
the deliberations, already -"nu rnir-
understandings had b..n .rrji."t.d
and friendships sealed.

Ab.ove. ,!. speaker's platform
stretched a banner with the words:
1*4' Ofr Africa! Alrica Uirt Ai
hree! On each side of _the hall hung
all the United Nation flags, to whicf,
had been added the flag"it rh. di:
nese People's Republic. 

*On 
the walls

].rjre slogans of the Crcnference:
"D-own with Colonialism and lmo.-rjli*"; "Down with Racialis;;;
Tribalism"; "Long Lire pan_Afri_
canism"l "Long Live the United Na_
lionl"; "'W'e prefer Independence
With Danger to Servitu8e With'lranquility"l and ,,We prefer In_
clependence lVith poverty to Servi-
tude With plenty.,' Above tt.-JLo.
was a huge map of Africa.

Shortly before ren o,clock a tumul-
tuous roar was heard from outside,
and we knew that the prime lvfi"i;_t:r yaj arriving. Amid cheers from
the.delegates, Nkrumah was escorted
to.the-rosrrum. A hush fell "";,h;hall; for a momenr th. pri*. ivIIrrI
ister, draped in the beautifut loiJ,
I:d 3n.d green ceremonld ,ob.', oi
hls tathers, stood looking out over
the assembly. Below mrfi ."i tril"i
chrets from the interior who had
never_before consented to join in-a
"people's" conference, r"a !rp..i"ttu
srgnrhcant was the presence 

"t esh-
antl chiefs who had so stubbornlv
opposed Nkrumah's d.*o.rati. .]1
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forts. But now, theY were here look-

ins up at the tc,.ogrrized' head of
an- iniependcnt statc. TheY, too,

were willins to ioin in the movemcnt
to free Afti"ca of dl imperialists'

Realization of thc imPortance and

unioueness of this moment giPPed

the 'throng. Kwame Nkrumah's
*ord, w.rf well chosen, simPle and

direct. His welcome to these rePre-

sentatives of all Africa rang with
iov and pride. "We have had Pan-

hiti.^t bo.g* before," he said,

"in fact, 6vI of them'but all of
these. bv force of circumstances, were

.rrried on outside of Africa and un-

der much difficultY." The Prime
Minister then paid tribute, at the very

beeinnins of his talk, to the pioneer-

ini of b.. W. E. B. Du Bois-
"-,{merica's foreirrost son of Africa"-
as the "moving spirit in those Con-

gresses." He 6ntinued, and I ofier
Inly abstracts to convey something

of ihe essence of his sPeech:

The Confcrene oPens a new era rn

our African history-and our strug.gle

to wipe out imperialism and colonial-

ism fiom this ootinent and to erect

in their place a union of free, inde-
ocndent Afti..tt States. . . . Our delib
lrations must be conducted in accord

and our resoludons must flow out of
unitv. For unity must be the keynote

of ok actiont. . . . Your deliberations
arc to range over srrch problems as im-
pcrialism,-racidisrn; the arbitrary divi-
iion of our continent with thcir re-

sultant frontier pcrplcxities; tribalism
and racial lare and practices and re-

lieious separatiso'. . . .

i tt"p. tlnt we shall not rePeat

or the Africen oontinent the Petry

souabbles and constant disharmonics,
th'c wars and national disasrcrs which
have doeecd the history of other conti-
nents. Ii is our beliel that with all
Africa frce, thc peace of the world
will be better guarinteed, for qhc eii.mi-

nation of impcrialism and colonialism
will rcmove those iealousies and antago-

nisms which havi led to two World
Wars and are keePing us now in a

constant state of 
- 
tension with the

threat of nuclear weaPons.

While we believe that Africa belongs

to the Africans, we are not racialists

nor chauvinists. We welcome into our
midst peoples of all other races, other

nations, other comm.rnities, who desire

to live among us in peace and equality.
But thev must resPect us and our
rights, our right ai the majoritY to
ruie. That, at our *ett.tn friends have

taught us to understand, is the essence

of democracy.

Delegates set about their work in
a rt"t.im"ttlike manner. Following
morning plenary sessions where re-

ports a;d messages were heard, five
iommittees worked through the after-

noon and sometimes far into the night
discussing specific Programs of actio-n

and drawing up resolutions. While
all those attending the Conference
were welcomed at the PlenarY ses-

sions, only delegates from African
countries were permitted to take part
in the committee deliberations. Some

members of the press were annoyed
because committee meetings were
closed to them. Chairman MboYa
in-formed them politely but firmlY
that only after the resolutions were
drawn up would the committees have

anything for the Press. (One white
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American reporter was caught under
a building in which the Comminee
on Imperialism was working. He
was taken by Ghana's security police,
but released on his word that he was
only trying to find a dark room for
developing fi.lms!)

The plenary sessions were ad-
dressed in three languages: English,
French and Arabic" Delegates,
speaking for their many peoples, ex-
pressed eloquently the woes, frus-
trations, hopes of a continent where
brutal racialism and denial of hu-
man rights were the rule. From A1-
geria to Capetown, from Angola to
Kenya, the voices blended: Freedotn!

"AJrica, ancient Africa, has been
called by the world, and has lifted
up her hands," said Dr. Du Bois,
the "Father of Pan-Africanismr" and
then, as is his wont, he posed thc
question of questions: "Which way
shall Africa gol" He answered:
"You may choose between blocs of
military alliance, you may choose be-
tween groups of political union; you
cannot choose between Socialism and
private Capitalism, because private
Capitalism is doomed!"

After hearing the report made by
Mboya on the confession of false
testimony made in the trial of )omo
Kenyatta, the delegates in plenary
session called for his immediate re-
lease, and urged all governments to
join in this demand. After learning
of the latest repressions and atroci-
ties in South Africa, the plenary ses-

sion urged all African countries to

cut off ffade and working relations
with South Africa, and called upon
the Afro-Asian bloc in the United
Nations to work for international
sanctions against South Africa.

Africa will fight for its freedom
if colonial and imperialist powers
make that necessary. But the coun-
tries of Africa want peace. Thesc
two facts were repeated over and over
again. Africa has suffered not only
from her own wars, but Africans
have died in all world wars. They
want no more of war.

As the days pasrd, committee
work became more and more tense
and prolonged. Chairman Mboya
pointed out: "Thc world anxiously
awaits the results of our delibera-
tions. What we do here decides not
only the fate of Africa, but much of
the future of the world."

Resolutions were not brought out
of Committee until the last day. I
give them herg somewhat condensed,
but retaining as far as possible their
original phrasing.

I: COMMITTEE ON IMPERIALISM
AND COLOMALISM

The Conference vehemently dc-
nounces colonialism and imperialism in
whatever shape or form these evils arc
perpetuated.

The political and economic exploita-
tion of Africans by European imperial-
ists should cease forthwith.

The use of African manpower in the
nefarious game of power politics by
imperialists should be a thing of the
Past.
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That fundamental human rights be

extended to all men and women in
Africa and that the rights of indigenous

aJiio"t to the fullesiuse of their lands

be respected and Preserved'
Thai universal idult franchise be ex-

,..ral to all persons in Africa regard-

Iess of race or sex.

That independent African states en-

,.rr. ih., fundamental human rights

"nj rrtir..trt 
adult franchise are fully

extended to everyone within their

states.

II: COMMIfiEE
ON RACIALISM

This Conference registers its vehe'

ment protest against this ugly sy:tem

;j c]onderrrrrt- discriminatorY laws'

esoecially as expressed in its extreme

"tiJ 
*oJt brutal^ form in South Africa'

ifr. pott"*oe Territories of Angola'

Mozambi{ue, PrinciPe and Sa Thome'

*fi.t. tt"'i"iigenous populations exist

under a regime of apartheid' It con-

demns:--fn" U.t of cducational facilitics and

the denial of social benefits;--tfr" 
"t" 

o{ forced labor in territories

,u.h ", 
Angola, Mozambiq-ue, Bclgium

Congo. South and South-Wcst Africa;
- tfi.'"ii.n"tion of Africa's best lands

for thc use of European colonizers'

After detailing the proposals. rela-

tive to a complete boycott of all drp
Iomatic and economic reladons wrth

South AIrica, this Committee went

on to recommend:- 
That no African State should havc

anv diolomatic relations with any coun-

try on this continent that practices race

discrimination.--itt"t 
thc iodcpcndent African &ates

should form an 
-"African Legion" con'
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sistine of volunteers who will be ready

to prit".t the freedom of the African
oeooles.' t'h"t, considering that the future of

the Mandated Terrltory of South West

Africa has been debatid at the United
Nations for twelve years, and that the

Herero, Nama, and other African in-
habitants who have been petitioning the

United Nations during that time, still
complain of the loss of their lands, and

their^ humiliating subiection to the apar-

theid svstem, in this so'called sacred

trrrrt of civilization; that this Confer-

ence call on the Great Powers who en-

trusted the Mandate to South Africa,
esoeciallv the United Kingdom, the

Uiritea Stat.s, and France, togcther with
other former members of the Itague
of Nations, to revoke the Mandate and

take immediate stePs to grant inde-

pendence to South West Africa.

III: COMMIT.TEE ON FRONTIERS
AND FEDERATIONS

The Conference endorses Pan-Afri'
canism and the desire for unity among

African peoples . . . as a firsl steP to-
wards tli aitainment of the broad ob
iective of an African Commonwealth,
ihe indep.ndent States of Africa should
amalgamate thcmselves into groups on
the 6asis of geographical contiguity,
economic inteidependence, linguistic
and cultural affinitY.

The Conferencc'condemns artificial
frontiers drawn by impcrialist Powers
to divide the pcoples of Africa and calls

for the aboliiion of such frontiers at
an earlv date.

The 
'Conference calls upon all statcs

and countries in Africa which are in
a position to do so to imPlement thc

foliowing program forthwith:
Abolitiin of 

-passport requirements and
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other travel restrictions for bona-fide
African tourists, visitors, and students;
reciprocal teaching of the English and
French languages and history of other
African nations in thc secondary
schools; reciprocal rights of citizenship
for Africans from other territories.

IV: COMMITTEE ON TRIBALISM,
AND TRADITIONAL
INSTITUTIONS

We strongly oppose the imperialist
tactic of utilizing tribalism and religi-
ous separatism to perpetuate their co-
lonial policies.

We are convinced that tribalism and
religious separatism are evil practices
which constitute serious obstacles to the
realization of the unity of Africa, the
political evolution of Africa, the rapid
liberation of Africa.

Steps should bc taken by political,
trade union, cultural and other organi-
zations to edr:cate the masses about
the dangers of these evil practices and
thereby mobilize the masses to fight
these evils.

In addition to any action by depen-

dent countries, the independent coun-
tries shall allow their governments to
pass laws and through propaganda and

cducation, discourage tribalism and re-

ligious separatism.

Those African traditional institutions
whether political, social or economic,

which have clearly shown thcir reac-

tionary character and their support
for colonialism are condemned.

V: COMMITTEE ON ESTABLISH-
MENT OF PERMANENT
ORGANIZATION

The All.AJri;can People's Confer-
ence, with a permanent secretariat, is
established in Accra. It will:

Promote understanding and unity
among peoples of Africa.

Accelerate the liberation of Africa.
Mobilize world opinion against the

denial of fundamental human rights
to Africans.

Develop the feeling of one commu-
nity among the peoples of Africa with
the object of the emergence of a United
States of Africa.

So spoke the united voice of Af-
rica!

The fine hand of apologists for the
United States was clearly evident at
two points in the Resolutions:.only
European economic imperialism is
condemned; and diplomatic relations
were not to be had with any nation
on the Alrican continent which prac-
ticed racial discrimination. Very
active at the Conference was a five-
man, all-white "fraternal" delegation
from the American Committee on
Africa. It announced that it repre-
sented the American people who de-
sire freedom and independence for
all Africa. They said they would
press for observance of African Free-
dom Day in the United States. No
doubt, they will carry this message
to Little Rock, toot

Some Liberian delegates joined
with other conservatives in trying to
get through a Resolution setting
forth the policy of the C,onvention
as being stricdy non-violent, no mat-
ter what provocations Africans might
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have for retaliating against violence.
They also tried to get through an

anti-Communist Resolution. In both
eflorts they failed overwhelmingly.

Certainly the Resolutions Passed
at the Accra Conference demonstrate
that Africans are able to come to-
gether, deliberate, and reach agree-

ment on a positive program of action.

Over seventy years ago, in Berlin,
thousands of miles 

"rvo! 
ftorn Africa

and certainly without the knowledge
or the regards of its peoples, the most
"enlightened" countries of Europ-e

met Io decide on how to divide Af'
rica among themselves. Their mo-
tive was to use Africa's human ma-

terial and natural resources for their
own profit. Then, Africa was called
the "dark continent" and its peoples

were the victims of greedy, blood-
thirsty, patronizing, self-appointed
"guardians and trustees."

In Acca, in December, 1958, lead-

ers o{ Africa came together with the
knowledge of and deep concern -for
the feelings of their people. Before
the revolutionary movement gather'
ing force in Africa the artificial bar-
riers installed after that Berlin Con-
ference speedily collapse, a$ waves

rise higher and higher and dash

against imperialism and colonialism
with increasing strength. New paths
that lead to the sovereignty of peo'
ples under thc banner of a United
Africa are being carved out. And

the peoples of the world need not be

surorised.
Aistorians might have remembered

the Boer Wars, and the Mahadi Re-

bellion in the Sudan, or the more re-

cent Mau Mau outbreaks. Faint
hearts might ask why the Lord MaYor
of London did not raise a two'mil-
lion pound fund for the defendants
in the so-called treason trials in
South Africa, as he did for his
precious "freedom-fighters" in Hun'
gary; why bombs were showered on

the people of Sakiet and no protests

weri mide in western parliaments.
Christians might ask about the ne'
gation of every PrecePt taughg bY

ihe poor fewish Carpenter. Educa-
tors 

-might 
remember that Africans

schooled in England studied the Mag'
na Charta; and that others studYing
in the United States memorized thc
Declaration of Independence.

At the closing session of the Accra
Conference, Chairman Tom MboYa
of Kenya said:

Hear me, imperialists, colonialists,
athite supremacists, your day in Africa
is finishedl Right in lront ol me, as I
speaft, is the maP ol Africa, On it arc
turirten these words: "People ol Africa'
unitel You haue aothing to lose but
your chains. You haae a continent to
regain. Yoa haue lreedom and humon
dignity to attain."-'We 

arc united! 'lAe are detettnined!
Thc whiale is bloun; Africa is on the
marchl

Ihe Cuhan People and the Batista lyranny
By Lazaro Pena

Thc outhor ol this articlc, a lcading Cuban Commanist, uas the
clected- secretary-Genelal oi .thc conlcderation ol worfters of cuba until
forced into erile by the Batista plunder-band. For somi timi now he has
serued as secretary ol the world Federation ol rrade (Jnions. Late in
Nouemb-er, t958, Lazaro Pcna urote thc article athich k pubrished beroat;
it is belieaed that read*s will find. it illuminating ol tic historic cuenis
uhich hauc since occurred-and are clearly foretold-heie-in cuba, Readers
are reminded, also. ol the manifesto ol' t'he National committie ol the
Popular Socialist Party, published in our December, ry58 issuc.-,ilitor.

The government tnoops get their
supplies from the American forces
occupying the naval base of Guan-
tanamo, on the south coast of the
Republic. A few months ago, the
U.S. Navy landed soldiers on rebel-
controlled territory, but international
protests obliged rhem to withdraw.

F.B.I. agents prevent Cuban pa-
triots from ob'taining weapons on
American territory. bit Yankee lead-
ers_g_o so far as to use Trujillo, the
ruthless tyrant of the Dominican
Republic, in order to supply Barista
with arms.

The imperialists are exercising all
manner of pressure to preveni thc
a-lliance 

- between partiei opposing
Batista from growing stronger.

American firms and the United
States E-mbassy openly support the
group of "trade-union leaders" con_
trtl.ed by the dictatorship.

The. imperialists are using every
possible means to give the fascisi
regime their full supporr. They aid

9

Ir rs usnr rMpERATrv"E than ever to
give greater international solidarity to
the Cuban workers and people who
are fighting a savage dictatorship
kept in power by the Yankee impe-
rialists.

Shamefully betraying the interesr
of the nation, Batista's dictatorial
government is allowing the Ameri-
can monopolies to pillage the wealth
of the country with systematic
thoroughness. In return, the North
American leaders give Batista polit-
ical support and furnish him with
an abundant supply of arms so that
he may cling to power by means of
unspeakable crimes.

American-built planes drop bombs,
also manufactured in America, on
the partisans in the mountains and on
the defenseless peasants. They spray
vast areas with napalm, killing not
only the fighters but also the people
who have sought refuge in the moun-
tains after being chased out of their
burned out villages.
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fascists who took power through the

6su:p d'itat in March 1952, because

in this way they are able to Plunder
the country and place it under their
strict oolitical domination.

Batiita's despotic 16gime can onlY

remain in power by shedding the
blood of men and women, Young
and old, of every trade, all walks of
life, and every ieligion. The #gime
spread indiscriminate terror _amgng
the population, without even bother'
ing to find a pretext for its actions.

THE ATROCITIES

To enumerate the toll for onlY a
few weeks, on August r the Police
descended like a EloodthirstY mob

on the prison at Havana. TheY

slaughtered four of the prisoners and

seriolslv wounded nine others. Some

of them died after being dragged

through the corridors of the prison
by the police. The Prisoners were

beaten rip with iron bars and re-

volver buits. Women who were visit'
inE imprisoned relations that daY

"rrf 
*"itiog outside, were struck on

the face and kicked.
Between August 6 and 16, the

police killed six young people. Their
Lodi.t, discovered in the main streets

of Havana, were left there for a

whole day in full view of passers-by

"as a lesson m the PoPulation."
On August t6, a bus driver was

arrested. Wh.n his parents exhumed
his bodv in the cemetery where the
police buried him, theY found that
'he 

had been bludgeoned to death and

that the bus he had been driving

had been run over his body several

times.
On August 22, the Police mur-

dered four people whose half-naked
bodies were found in one of the main
thoroughfares of the capital. The
same day in an inland province,__a

Captain in command of guerrilla
fighters was wounded, arrested bY

the police and killed. Again on that
day, a paper factory worker was
murdered in a park in the town of
Trinidad. The crime was commit-
ted by a policeman who took the
body in his car and disposed of it
outside the gates of a hospital shout-
ing: "There you are, you can certifY
that he is really dead!"

On August 25, trooPs invaded the
prison at Santiago de Cuba and killed
two political prisoners. That very
same day in the same town, three
bodies were found in different
streets.

The population of Regla, a town
near Flavana, will never forget the
week of September ? to 14. The week
is a traditional religious festival. The
authorities wanted to change it into
a political demonstration. The pop
ulation refused to co-operate and hid
the picture of the Virgin which is
the subject of their veneration.

The government responded swiftly.
Twenty-three people were murdered
by the police during the nights of
that week.

On September ro, four peasants
living in the small town of Niquero
in Oriente Province, were taken
away by the police, soaked in petrol
and burned alive. The neighbors,
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attracted by the frightful cries of the
victims, found four carbonized
corpses in the glowing fire.

The same day in this village, amid
a great show of force, a child of 14
was attached to the tail of a horse.
The animal was sent off at a gallop
and the child torn to pieces under
the eyes of his parents.

Each dawn between October r and

9 a total of 5o people were killed by
the police and were found at 5o dif-
ferent places in the village. The
breasts of dead women had been
mutilated.

Two nighs later in Niquero, the
police exploded 24 small bombs.
The next morning z4 bodies were
found. One revolutionary per bomb,
said the official announcement.

Murdered: fose Maria Perez, the
busmen's leader. Murdered: Fran-
cisco Rosales, the great working class
leader. Imprisoned: Faustino Cal-
cines, former member of the
W.F.T.U. General Council, although
hc was acquitted by the courts. Irn-
prisoned: Leonel Sotq former Sec-
retary of the International Union of
Students, who has been deprived of
all contact with the outside world.
Day after day, workers perish and
are subjected to the most auocious
torture. The prisons are places whcre
people are murdercd, or die of hunger
and disease.

Detainees are also kept in army
and police baracks. These are thc
people "detained at pleasure" as the
police themselves say of the prisoners
who are held without anybody out-
side knowing of their arrest. These

are the people who are most fre-
quently subiected to torture. Con-
sidered as hostages, they may be
killed at any instant and their bodies
found at dawn in the towns and
countryside.

if**

The National Center of the Cuban
working class, the Confederation of
Cuban Workers, has been trans-
formed into a government agency.
The trade-union leaders elected by
the workers have been removed from
their posts by the public authorities
and other men in the employ of thc
dictatorship have been designated by
decree.

The object is to crush the resist-
ance of the workers. At the same
time the dictatorship is ruthlessly in-
terfering in trade-union matters at
all levels, dismissing, imprisoning
and murdering trade-union leaderi
and members who are loyal to the
workers' cause.

In view of these conditions, the
workers who want to see co-ordinated
action have formed United Action
Committees at place of work in
several industries, and have also
established a National Committee to
Defend Workers' Demands and for
the Democratization of the C.T.C.
(Confederation of Cuban Work-
ers). The object of these united
bodies is to direct and promote the
workers' struggle for higher wages
and better conditions. Their activities
are closely related to the general Eght
to win back democradc freedom ind
end the terror and oppression aflict-
ing the nation.



ry

Tlne camarilla of trade'union lead-

ers which is verY much bound- uP

with the dictatorihip and dependcnt

upon it, has to all Practical efiect

bien siven a free hand bY decree to

*.rrdE, workers who refuse to be

submissive and who have decided to

orsanize the struggle for their de-

-fndr and defend the national inte-

rest and democratic rights in general'

This is done under the Pretext ot
suppressing the activities of the par'
tisins and the communists.

'Ihe camarilla is suPPorted bY the

American firms. But there are other
companies financed bY Cuban and

foreisn capital which either are

williile or 
^compelled to support it'

The iamarilla endorses and encour'
ages the constant waves of dismissals

aid other measures adopted against

the working class; for instancer-the
violation oI labot contracts and of
the rights that have been won by the

workers, the direct and indirect cut-

ting of wages by raising the cost of
livi-ng, the-heavy taxes imposed by

the glovernment and the paltry wages

paiJ to workers and ofrce stafis.- 
The government is constantlY in-

venting new taxes, on cigarettes,

drinks and essential goods. It decides

upon and enforces public loans and

loans from the United States. It has

mortgaged the present and the future
of the country. All this has been done

so as to make the millionaire ofEcers

of the army and the Police even

richer, to satisfy the insatiable ap-

D€tites of the "trade-union leaders,"

io k..p the multitude of Provo'
cateurs; murderers and sPies, and to
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sav for the machinery of terror and

ioir,rptiot upon which this dictator-
ship rests.

DEVELOPING RESISTANCE

But, despite the terror, the wholc
Cuban population is fighting-work-
ers, peasants, students, protessional
people, women, young PeoPle, and

even children. TheY are hghung m
the factories and in the hills, in the

towns and in the Prisons. And this
battle is spreading-to all corners of
the island,-drawing in the whole peo'
ple to crush the tyrannY of the im'
perialists murderers, who oPerate

igainst the people and the nation."Th. 
poprrl"r 6oycott organilfd this

su--.t against Coca Cola, following
the dismiisal of workers, who oP'

oosed tvrannv bv this American firm,
'h"d fai-r.aching efiects in the coun'
try and even in neighborhood coun.

uies.
In every instance solidarity for the

dismissed' workers was immediately
forthcoming from the workers in
many soft drink factories, the foot-
weai and curing industry, hotels and
transport services. Soft drinks' work-
ers sent delegations to see lawyers,
journalists and others and persuaded

many sections of the poPulation to
support the workers and ioin in the
bovcott.

throughotrt the island, tobacco

workers, who are emPloYed in the
most important branch of Cuban in-
dustryr protested against a govern-
ment decree authorizing tobacco

firms to deduct monthly trade-
union dues from the workers'wages
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and hand them to the discreditcd
leaders of the government trade-
union centcr. To stifle this protest
movement the policc entered the fec-
tories and made mass arrcsts. They
also enforced the measure adopted
by the trade-union leaders to abolish
the right won by the workers last
century to use the reading pladorm
of the workshop to discuss their
problem. Under this old-established
custom in the tobacco industry, a

worker mounts the pladorm lrnd
through the day reads novels, news'
paperi and other matter to the work-
erJ as they work. The workers were
able to win the right to use this
platform to discuss matters related
io their work and other questions.
But the measures of repression have

not stopped the tobacco workers from
carrying on their fight for the rein'
stateme;t of the dismissed workers,
the release of those detained, restitu'
tion of the right to use the reading
platform and against comPulsorY
paym.nt of trade union dues.- 

The sugar workers are also prepar-

ing for the struggles which alwaYs
pricede sugar cane harvesting.' A promirent leader of the United
Action Committee at the big "Cuba"
susar plant has been arrested five
tiries, 

'but on each occasion, the

workers compelled the authorities to
release him. At the "Florida" factor|:
more and more protests are being
raised as a result of the disappear-

ance many months ago of a well'
known trade unionist, who in all
Iiketihood has been murdered. In all
the other sugar factories action is
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growing against dismissal, work
speed-up and for higher wages and
other demands. The sugar cane
harvest next |anuary will employ
morc than half a million workers
and offers an opportunity for a de-

cisive struggle to overthrow the fas-
cist dictatorship.

In other less important industries,
the struggle of the uade unions for
demands and democratic rights is
also spreading.

llt

The government troops are fre-
quently defeated by the guerrilla
fighters. On August 6, the operation
known as the "campaign to exter-
minate rebel troops" against the for-
ces led by Fidel Castro, ended in a

crushing defeat for the government
troops. The government sent more
than z,ooo men, supportcd by tanks
and aircraft, against Fidel Castro's
forces. The government troops were
encircled and their reinforcements
*ip.d out. The survivors, including
the commander and otler officers.
surrendered and were taken prisoner.
The operation resulted in hundreds
of killed and more than 5oo prisoners
on the government side. Fidel Cas-
tra won a great number of rifl.es,
machine-guns, bazookas, vehicles, ra-
dio sets, ammunition and othcr
equipment, all of American manu-
facture. The patriots are nour using
this material against the dictatorship.

THE ORIENTE FRONT

There is a second front in Orienrc
province. It is commanded by Raul
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Castro, brother of Fidel Castro, who

.orrtroi, a vast area. On SePtember

rz. his patriotic forces destroyed three

,r*y brrr".ks, killing a number of
,oiJi.tt, taking *"o/ prisoners and

confiscating a-large quantity oi aP-
munition. 

*During 
that Period the

head of the police at Banacoa, a blg

town in the same region, went over

to the rebels with alt tris men and

weaPons.

C,oming down from their base in

the Escairbray Sierra in Das Villas
orovince. the patriots attacked a num'
il.r of to*ttt and villages, inficting
heavy losses on the goYernment

forcei. They now control important
hishwavs ha railwaYs' Batista's

^rirv 
has had to withdraw from a

large section of the territory and take

refuge in the towns.
Tfie partisans are active through-

out the southern Part of CamagueY

Province, a region where there are

laree installations for exporting sugar

in 
"bulk which belong to the Fran-

cisco factory, of which IvIr' Foster

Dulles is one of the main sharehold-

ers. In this and manY other regions,

the pardsans have forced the armY

to retreat and this enabled them to
contact the rebel forces operating in
Oriente Province.

The partisan movement has ex-

tended io four out of the six Pro-

,it..t .o*prising the Republic'.The
..b.1 for."t are- winning militarY

victories in everY area, occuPylng

large towns and severing communl-

..,iont. TheY have Prevented ,the
dictatorship from -swayrng,publlc
opinion in favor of the mocK elec-

tions on November 3. The Cuban
people have refused to take Part in
ihese elections, stained with deceit

and corruption. Official communi-
ques did not dare Put the figure
hieher than a 40 Per cent vote al-

th6ugh it is publiclY known that in
mani reeioni the vote was no higher
than z5 

"p.t ..t t, while it was onlY

about io'pet cent in areas where the

guerilla fighters are active. Now that
ihe electiJns are over, Cuba still suf'
fers under the same tyranny and fear'

The patriots, too, are naturally suf-

fering ireavy losses in the-ir unequal
battlis wittr an enemy infinitely bet-

ter equipped and suPerior in num-
bers. TheY face a desPerate enemy,

discouraged by successive defeats,

who does not hesitate to use gas, razr
towns and villages to the ground,
and murder men, women and chil-
dren in vengeance for their inability
to defeat ttre patriots. The patriotic
struggle is supported by the people

and-bv the most aware and the most

active'section of the population who
are defendingr organizing and ex-

tending the popular struggle. The
partisan movement is developing into
i vast popular campaign. This activ-
ity, coupled with the partisan move-
ment, will end by overthrowing
Batista's despotic regime.

A COUP IS PLANNED

The American imperialists, while
giving growing support to Batista,
are nevertheless prepared for the
eventuality of Batista's regime being
overthrown. and are already work-
ing with those who could save the

essentiail,structure of the regime by a
new co)p ditat.

There are military men who speak,
probably with the connivance of
Batista, of a coup d'Ctat in order to
take over power, help the dictator
to escape and paralyze the popular
and revolutionary movement. There
are also people who, while opposed
to Batista, fear the outcome of the
popular struggle so that they not
only refuse to oppose a coup d'ltut
but are working actively to bring
ir abour.

The people, headed by the work-
ing class, want the composition, pro-
gram and policy of the government
which would replace Batista's dicta-

torship to be such as to enable it to
deal with the basic economic and
political difficulties of the country and
to settle them in a truly democratic
national and anti-imperialist way so

as to allow Cuba to take the path of
progress, peace and friendship be-
tween the peoples of the world.

It is clear that the more extensive
and vigorous the international solidar-
ity given the Cuban peop,le, the
easier it will be for them to fight
the tyranny of Batista which is up
held by the imperialists, and con-
sequently their victory will be
genuinely democratic, national and
liberating.

PAINFULLY FAMILIAR

ry36:

. "Germany declares that she- requires a powerful army for defense. Why
should any foreign nation doubt her sincerityl If the sirength of the Gei-
man Wehrmacht can help _prevent the Soviets supporting their cunning
propaganda abroad with military force, Germany will render a service to
civilization."

-Duncan Sqndys, Metnber of Porliament, atriting in
European Review, December, 1936.

r 958:

"The danger to peace comes now not from the Germans but from the
Russians. . . . We are glad to see the progress of the new German army. . . .
The more efrcient her army can be made the better it will be for the peace
and safety of Europe."

-Duncan 
Sandys, Ministcr ol Defense, in rhe House ol

Comtnons, Dec. z, 1958.
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By Karl Marr

0n lhe Ciuil lllar and Lincoln

The Institurc of Marxism-Irninism of the central committee, commu-
nist Party of thc Soviet Union, is preparing.a second edition of the col'

lected works of Marx and Engels, to bc published in fifteen volumcs. In
th. .ourr. of this work, thr& historians connected with the Institute,

S. Z. Leviovc C. P. Valeva, and M. P. Marinichevar- discovered ccrtain

unsigned communications, from- Marx, published in- the _bourgeois-liberal
Vi;;" ncwspap€r, Die Pressc. Other communications, from Jv1arx_and signed

by him, ,pp""ti.rg in this paper during the years of the Civil War in the

ijnited'Stii:s "oid.rlite 
*ilt thrt event, have been published (by Inter-

national publishers) in ihc Ciuil Wm in thc Unitcd !t9te1.by. Marx and

Engels, edited by i{ichard Enmale, bul the two-published leloy do. not

"pp"ear'in 
the volume and now are published in English for the 6rst time.

fi. trrrrrlatioa was done by Amy Schechter from the Soviet iovnal, Prob-

lems of the History ol thc CPSLJ,'M. 5, 1958; it was done from the Russian,

since efforts to locate copies of the garticular issues of Die Pressc in this
countrv have not bcen successful. Rcaders should bear in mind, thercfore,

that ttrc translator had to render into English from the Russian that which

was published originally in German.
th. .o-*rrt'i."tions are remarkable in that they provide a strikingly

full estimate of Abraham Lincoln; demonstrate again Marx' comprehension

of the basic neture of the institution of Negro slavery to the origin, con-

duct and historic meaning of the Civil War; indicate Marx's special atten-

tion to evidences of anti-Confederate feeling among white Southern masses;

and show afresh Marx' grasp of the particular political-military problems

involved ia winning thc Civil War.-Editot

r6
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THE CRISIS ON TIfi,
QUESTTON OF SLAVERY

Dec. rc, r.86r

In the United States, a turning
point has obviously been reached in
the question that lies at the root of
the entire civ:d war-thc question ol
skaery. General Fremont has been
dismissed fron-r his post because he
declared those slaves free who be-
long to rc:bels. Soon after this, the
Washington gpvernmenr published
its instrucrions to General Sher-
man--commanding the expedi-
tionary forces in South Carolina-
which go further than tle Fremont
proclamation, ordering that escaped
slaves, even those belonging to the
loyal slaveowners, shall have the
status of wage workers, and thd,
under certain conditions, these slaves
shall be armedl in this instance, the
"loyal" owners are being consoled
by the prospect of receiving competr-
salion at some future time. Colonel
Cochrane goes further than Fremont,
demanding the general arming of
the slaves as a war measure. Sec-
retary of War Cameron has given
official approval to the "sense" of
Cochrane's proposal.

Following this, the Secretary of
the Interior disavowed the state-
ment of the Secretary of War, in the
name of the government. The latter
reiterated his "opinion" at an official
conference still more emphatically,
and declared that he was raising the
question in a communication to

Congress. Fremont's successor in
Missouri, General Halleck, as well
as General Dix in eastern Virginia,
are driving fugitive slaves from the
army camps, and prohibiting them
from appearing, from now on, in
the neighborhood of positions oc-
cupied by his army. At the same
time, however, General Wood is re-
ceiving this black "contraband" with
open arms at Fort Monroe. Former
leaders of the Demooatic parQ/r
Senators Dickinson and Crosswell,
(one-time members of the so-called
democratic regency)l-have declared
their agreement with Cochrane and
Cameron, and C,olonel |ennison in
Kansas, is going further than all his
military precursors, having made a

specch to his troops, in which, amonB
other things, he urged:

No hesitation reganding the rcbels
and the man who sympathizcs with
them. . . . I declarcd to General Fre-
mont that I would not have taken up
arms had I believed slavery would sur-
vive this war. Slaves who belonged to
the rebels keep taking refuge in our
camp, and we shall defend them to the
last fighter, and to the last bullet. I
want no men who are not abolitionistsf
I have no place for them, and I hope
there are no such pcople among us,
sincc everyone knows that the qucs-
tion of slavery lies at the root of this
accursed war, that it constitutes its es-
sence and idea. . . . fud, if the gov-
ernment does not approve of my coursc,
then it can revoke the commission it

'The ialicizod words wse Alv€o iD Eodbh
by Marx a.d Eagpls.
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gave me, but if this happens, I shall ON EVENTS IN NORTH
go ahead on ffiy oan hooft,* even AMERICA
though I have only half a dozen men in
all to begin with.

In the border slave states, especially
in Maryland, and to a lesser degree

- in Kentucky, the question of slavery
has already been decided in practice.
An immense ebb and flow of slaves
has been observed there. It is esti-
mated, for example, that there are
about 5o,ooo slaves from Missouri,
n{ whom a part are fugitives, and a
part have been sent there by the
slave-owners themselves of the more
remote southern states.

Not a single English newspaper
has mentioned-as is not at all sur-
prising-an event which is of the
utmost importance and significance.
On November r8th, on Hatteras
Island, the representatives of 45
North Carolina counties met; they
constituted themselves a provisional
government, disavowed the act of
secession, and announced the retufn
of North Carolina to the bosom of the
Union. The constituents of the elec-

toral districts of that part of the state
represented at that convention, are

being called together to elect repre-
. sentatives to the Washington Con-

gress.

Oct, 7, t86z

The brief irrrrrioo of MarYland
has decided the fate of the civil war
in America, although for a certain

oeriod of the war, the fortunes of
6oth of the contending sides seemed

to be in the balance. It has alreadY

been pointed out, in the Pages -of
this newspaper, that the struggle for
the border il"u. tt"tet is a struggle
for dominating the Union; in- the
meantime, the ConfederacY has been

defeated in this struggle, although
it began it under most favorable cir-
cumJtances which can never be re-

peated again.

Maryland is rightly considered to
be the head, and Kentucky, the hand,
of the slave-owners' party in the bor'
der states. . The "loyalty" of Balti-
more--capital of Maryland-has, uP

to this time, been maintained onlY

with the aid of a state of siege. An
unshakeable conviction prevailed, not
alone in the South, but in the North
as well, that the appearance of the
Confederates in Maryland would
serve as the signal for a mass popular
uprising against "Lincoln's satellites."
The question here was not onlY one

of wai successes, but of a moral dem-
cnstration as well, which would elec-

trify the supporters of the South in
all the border states, and draw them
with irresistible force into the mael-
strom of events. The occuPation o{
Maryland would mean the fall of
Washington and a threat to Phila-
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delphia, and also place in doubt the
security of New York.

The simultaneous invasion of Ken-
tucky, which is the most important of
the border states-thanks to the
density of its population, its geo-
graphical position and economic re-
sources-was, if it is examined in
isolation, only a diversion. In con-
junction with decisive successes in
Maryland, however, it might have
led to suppression of Union sup-
porters in Tennessee, and a flank at-
tack on Missouri; secured the safety
of Arkansas and Texas; created a
threat to New Orleans; and, most
important, carried the war into
Ohio-central state of the North,
possession of which would allow
control over the North in the same
way that possession of Georgia
would assure control over the
South. In Ohio, the armies of the
Confederacy, supported by its own
center, would have cut ofi the
western states of the North from
the eastern, and routed its enemy.
Following the defeat of the main
rebel forces in Maryland, the inva-
sion of Kentucky, carried out with-
out the necessary vigor, and no-
where meeting with popular support,
was reduced to a series of insigni-
ficant bushwhacker sorties. Even the
capture of Louisville now only served
to rally the "Great West"-the volun-
teers from Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio, transforming them into an
"avalanche" that came crashing down
on the South at the time of the first
victorious thrust into Kentucky.

In this manner, the Maryland in-

vasion showed that the waves of se-
cession did not possess a sufficiently
powerful thrust to spread out towards
the Potomac and reach Ohio. The
South was forced to limit itself to
defense at a time when only an offen-
sive could bring it success. Deprived
of the border states, squeezed k-
tween the Mississippi on the West,
and the Atlantic Ocean on the East,
the South in this way has won noth-
ing-except its own graye.

It must not b€ forgotten, not for a

moment, that, raising the banner of
rebellion, the Southerners took con-
trol of the border states; that they
held them under their political rule.
They demanded the territory. But to
gether with the territory they also lost
the border states.2

And yet the invasion of Mary-
land had begun under exceptionally
favorable circumstances: a series of
unspeakably shameful defeats for the
North; the Union forces demoral-
ized; Stonewall Jackson, the hero of
the day; Lincoln and his govern-
ment, a general laughing stock; the
Democratic Party in the North again
gaining strength, and already even
weighing the possibility of electing

fefierson Davis president; France
and England ready openly to recog-
nize the slave-owners' government,
which they had already accorded se-

cret recogniton! Eppur si rnuoua!
But in world history reason always
conquers.

Of still greater importance than
the invasion of Maryland is Lincoln's
proclamation.s Lincoln is a figure seri

gcneris in the annals of history. No
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pathog no idealistic flights of elo'

luenc., no poeing, no wrapping him-
self in the toga of history. He aI-

ways give the moet significant oI his
aas the moct @mmonPlace form.
Where another man, acting for thc
sake of so rrulny "square feet of land"
declaims about "the suuggle for an
idea," Lincoln, even when he is act-

ing for the sake of an idea, sPeaks

on"ly in terms of "square feet of
land."a

Indecisively, against his will, he re-

luctandy performs tJr,le brauuro aia
of his role, as though asking Pardon
for t}re fact that circumstances are

forcins him to "plav the hero." The
most Tormidable decrees, which he

hurls againct drc enemy, and which
will ne"ver looe &eir historic signifi-
cance, resemble----as the author in-
tends them to--ordinary summonses

sent by oo.e lawyer to another on the

opposing side, with the pettifogging
iuridical character' the tangle ot
oettv stipulations of an actiones iur'
lr. And this is the character the re-

ccnt proclamation bears-the most

imooriant document of American his-

to.y since the founding of thc Un-
ion, a doanment that breaks awaY

from the old American constitution

-Lincoln's 
mani-festo on the abolition

of slavery.
There' is nothing easier than to

hunt up traits in the things L-rlcoln
does that are at variance with es'

thetics, and seem to lack logic, have

dre iester form, and contradictions
in viewpoing as do the English P-in-

dars of 
-slavery-the 

Tirnes, the Sar-

orrday Reaktt and tatti ryarrti. ADd

yet, in the historY of the United
States and in the history of htrman-

ity, Lincoln occupies a place beslde

Washington! TrulY in our ,y.,
when ei.ry little happening on this

side of the Atlantic Ocean assumes

an air of melodramatic Portent, is

there no meaning in the fact that
evervthine of significancc taking
shape in" the Niv World makes

its 
^ 
appearance in sucftr everydaY

forml
Lincoln was not born of a Peo-

ple's revolution. The ordinary play

of the electoral system, not con-

scious of those gieat tasks which
it was called on to carrY out, bore

him to its summit-a Plebeian, who
made his way from rail-sPlitter to

reDresentative in Illinois' a man
wifthout intellectual brilliance, with-
out especial strength of character,

not eiceptionallY imPressive-an
ordinary man of good will. Never
vet has the New World scored a

ir t , victorv than in this instance,

ihroush its' demonstration that,

thanlfi to its political and social or-

ganization, o.dit rty P9opl..qf.gTd
inill .rt carry out tasks which the

Old World would have to have a

hero to accomPlishl
In his daY, 

-Hegel 
remarked that

in reality, comedY is above -uagedY,
the humor of the mind above its
pathos. If Lincoln does not Possess

ihe gift of the pathos of historic ac-

tion, he does as an ordinarY man,

ro*it g from the PegPle, Possess the

sift ofthe humor of that action. At
i"hrt *o*.nt has Lincoln Promul-
gated his proclamation on the aboli-

tion of slavery in the territories of the
Confederacy to take eflect on ]anu-
ary r, 18631 At that very moment
when the Confederacy is adopting
decisions, in the role of an indepen-
dent state, at its congress in Rich-
mond, on "peaceful negotiations." At
that very moment, when the slave-
owners of the border states believed

that with the incursion of southern'
ers into Kentucky the "peculiar in'
stitution" would have been made as

invincible as their invincible control
over their countryman--the president

in Washington, Abraham Lincoln.E

Printed in Die Preste, No' 281, Oc., 12, 1862'

NOTES (supplied by the Edior):

1. Bv the "dmocmtic regency," Mar un'
doubtedlv maas the s+elled Albany Regency'
which f6r a sencration prior to the Civil \Par
constiruted a leading erou-p within the Ns York
State Democradc Party.

2, Mzc in stating the Confederacy "demndcd
the territom'' has rderence to the slaveownem'
demmd thit the iqsitutioa of slavery be pcr'
mitted in the entire Federel T'erritory wet of
thc Mississippi.

3. Bv "Lincoln's proclmation," Mm bas rcf'
mnce tb dre Prelimioarv Emencipation Proclema'
tion, issued September 22, 1862, in which Lin-

colo wamed the Confcdcrrtcr that slaves iq rrcs
stiit in tebeUion would bc &clared free by Jenurry
1,1863.

4. Matr has refereoct r lhe fact that rrhilc
LinLbIn rosued the Southcrn laders that hG
naoi to aUiae bv his DHgc of mt interferinj
with slaven wheri it wrs. hc rlso msnt to staol
fim bv hii orcmise that iir his Administmtion the
instirucion oi slaverv would mt be permitrcd to
orpand into "anothir squerc loot of land."

5. IlIetr here is maldoc pecial refcrmcc to
the fac that Linola ws hinself Southern-bom,
his aative state beirg, of coorr, Kentucky.



IDTAS
FT\TE \THO MADE HISTORY

The late Dr. Carter G. Woodson, pioneer in scientific \9gtq historiography'

f",il;d;-,6;,yl h... years ago, Nigio History. Week. .He designatod it to

;;; fi mid-ft'ebrurry,-ii"ri""g'i" tii"a +,, ihat month marked the births

.i-eUrrtrrr" Lincoln'""i f'rfa.rick Douglass. 'Woodson's idea, slowly and

G.;;* ;a much eflort Uy *."y people, belgan to take hold; a high-water mark

;;;;; ffi *hen Benj'amin i. b"iit, Co"mmunist member of he New York
-Cii, 

c.*i.ir, succeeded i1 g.tting that Council to adopt his Resolution making

.h.'*;;[ ;;; a; b" officiallt'y cele6rated by the City. Since then, official recog

;i"" ;f the Week h"t tpti"d to a few oth.t "t."t 
in our country, 

- 
and while

ioa"y f.""*f.age of Ncgio histo_ry.is still at an abysmally-low level, it never'

thelJss is ,rrr.li *or. wTdespread'than it was back in 19z6- or in 
-1946'.--A, i h;pp";r, February is the birth-month also of George Washington,

of .o.rrr., ,rii of'W. E. d. O, Bois and of William Z. Foster. This happy

.oi".iJ."L oflers an opporto"ity for a brief evaluation of the lives of each

;i ih;;; ir. *"; it ir i'.,!girt.d that in those lives, with the issues faced and

ifr. L""f.r fo,rghi, orr. hir" a distillation of the progressive elements in the

historv of the United States.---- 
fli. 

-fir. 
figur., share more than a common nationality and a common

Uirtt-*o.rtt; "fi fru. were (and two now are) revolutionists..In a sense it is

prr.i..i.rf that this shouli be the hallmark'of five major American figu1es,

il;-;;J;t at home and abroad reactionary- policies characterize. the United

States. i]rrt ,ror least oi the values coming'from a study of the _lives of these

n* ir f.""*f.Jg. tt 
"t 

ii hrs not always -bein so; furthermore, such study ofitrs

;;;r;i-i;; ;;;Ed;;; 1r,", i wifl nof always bi so' It is worth recalling that

not verv lons aso as history measures timl the name "The United States of

;;.;il', ,#r,.i.a in. co,riplacency of those dwelling in palaces as has the

name ..The Union of Soviet^ Socialist Republics" for ihe past forty years. As

h,.-;, 1889, the English historian, Lord-Acton, in a too-litde.quoted .passage,
said of the birth of o"t country, tirat it "impresses us first and most distinctly

"r-ifr.- 
r"pt.-. **ifestation Jf the la* of resistance, as the abstract revolu-

ii* i" i,"- p"*ri 
""a 

*ort pcrflct shape." Lord Acton wrote that it was the

hir;;.r .i ,'ft. u"itJ Statei which taught that where tyranny menaces the

people:

It is their right and duty to stake the national existence, to sacrifice

lives and fortunis, to cover the country with a lake of blood, to shatter

crowns and sceptres and fing parliaments into the sea'

.,on this principle of subversion," continued the catholic historian, 'they

1tlr.iir, *. i-.ri^.rns] erected their commonwealth, and by its virtue lifted
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the world out of its orbit and assigned a new course to history. Here or no-

where we have the broken chain-, the rejected past, precedent and statute

superseded by unwritten law ' . . ideas rooted in the future. . . ."
'fut us inquire, most briefly, into the lives and ideas, issues and battles

of each of the Five Who Made History.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

The military leader of the first successful colonial revolution, of the first
successful vindication, arms in hand, of the right of national self-determina-
tion in the history of mankind, is the Father of our country. .C-ertainly, it. is
his class position and even his own diroct, personal interests that- propel hirn
to act as ie did-his indebtedness to British merchants which made of him as

of colonial tobacco planters generally as |efierson said, a species. of property
beloneine to British rrrerc"rriil. houses, his competition in land speculation

with trZwn-favored British investors, the aflront to his pride when as a

colonel in His Majesty's colonial forces, he was only equal in- rank to_ a _captain
in His Majesty,s horrrc for.es. Having said this, one has said that washington
was a man and not a god.

But to battle against-these economic restrictions and these national affronts

was no mean cause; and to do so meant to fight on the side of freedom-as
far as the process of forging human freedom had reached in the eighteenth

century.
Foi seven years of war, Washington was commander-in<hief of 'a be'

draggled, newfangled People's Army, which he led against.the most powerful
lani""rrd naval foice then in the woild. Knowing its strength lay in its people's

character, and that the victory of the Revolutior depended upon the successful

military use of its popular bise, Washington conducted the war as one huge

guerrilia operation. 
- [{e hit and ranl he temp_ted the -British forces inland

fway from^the ports and the sea where their Navy made them-impregnable;
he iought in ali weather and ar night as well as day._ In_the-face of inade-

quate iupplies, sectional rivalries, tieasonous plotting, hea:tbreaking betrayals,

t'hrough ihe time-and time again-which "tried men's souls," he never showed

despalr, never yielded to temptation, kept his head, maintai4ed control, and

finilly brought the British foe to their knees.
He had-an admirable sense of reality and a splendid broad-mindedness,

unusual for his class and background. If victory depended upon an alliance with
a Catholic monarch, more tyrannical than George, he would make the alli-
ance and fight with Louis' men and ships and money; this need not besmirch
the Revolution, as not a few purists warned. In any case, without it we cannot
win, and if we lose in the field then we certainly lose the Revolution. More'
over, if the King does not fear contact ryith us, why shguJd -we fear contact
with him; perhaps his troops and his cause will be "besmirched" and not ours.

Washington was insistent that the "rights of Englishmen," belonged to
him, and iT those rights could be obtained only by ceasing to be Englishmen,
he was ready to take the revolutionary step of battling the King, and getting
those rights-and more-by becoming an American.
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once taking that step, and seeing anti-monarchy equally with indepen-

dence as the f,eart of the Revolutiori, Washington held fast to both. He

relect.d military dictatorship-though_ it was offered-and held himself sub
ordirr"t. to Congress, thougL that 6dy's procrastination and ine{f,ciency often

drove him to the edge of despair.
\Mashington saw tf,e republiian form of government as. the hope of free-

dom, and In his day no brighter hope shone. As President he steered a course

of neutrality in foreign affa"irs, and-of civilian domination in domestic afiairs;
in both his'central pittpot. was to nurse through the delicate stage. of infancy
that new thing in ihe'world, a federal republic based upon the idea of the

sovereignty of the people.
Wh'ile'a revolutioniit, Washington was of the Center, rather than the Left,

it is true. He feared the massei more than did |efierson, though less than
Hamilton; he tended towand elitism and paternalism. He only lamented

slavery, while |efferson disliked it and Franklin hated it; but even here,

during'the war, he urged the employment of Negro soldiers and did _employ
Negr&s as soldiers aid seamen-in non-fim Crow arrangements, by. thc

wai. He had, then, all the limitations of ruling classes based "ry* +. private
ownership of 

'the 
means of production, plus even more severe limitations of

a slave-o^wner, limitations pt.t.t t .r.t 1., the revolutionary -stages of such

classes. At the same time; the greatest glory of George Washington is that
he was the central leader in .r.ryit g to success the first bourgeois-democratic,
national-liberating, anti-colonial revolution in history.

As such, he was able to say truly:

My first wish is to see the whole world in peace, and its inhabi-
tants one band of brothers striving who should contribute most to the
happiness of mankind.

And as such he did contribute mightily to making real that vision; thc
realization of which it is particularly incumbent upon us now-we children
of Washington, in this mid-twentieth century-to help bring about.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

For us Americans, the most beloved historical figure is Lincoln, whosc

r5oth birthday anniversary is celebrated this month.- In line with the developing neo-conservatism in the United States, the
tendency in dominant historicaf circles is to picture Lincoln as an individual
of conservative political views goaded into unwilling action by radicals who
were supposed to have been-in the words, for example, of Professor Harry
f. Carman-"a constant thorn in his fesh." The contemporaneous opinion
of the great Negro liberation fighter, Frederick Douglass, on this matter is

much closer to ihe truth. Douglass wrote that, "viewed from the genuinc
abolition ground, Mr. Lincoln semed tardy, cold, dull, and indifferent; but
measuring him by the sentiment of his country, a sentiment he was bound as a
statesman to con;ult, he was swift, zealous, radical and determined." Lincoln's
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ideas on the Negro and slavery, while not thc most advanced of his day, were
markedly l*ft of center. Indeed, it may be remarked that many Americans
havc yet to reach, on drese questions, the position attaioed by Lincoln a
century ago.

We would signalize four central lessons from Lincoln's carce; as worthy of
particularnotice. 

* I *
The fundamental source of violence in great social transformations lies

in the forces of reaction. When the slave-owning class found the election of
r86e--held in accordance with all legal requirements-to have gone against
them, and when that class decided that it could no longer rulc in the old way,
it turned to the deliberate organization of counter-revolutionary civil war.
While spokesmen for the slave-owners had accused the anti-slavery leaders and
followers of being "subversive" and "seditious," the slave-owaeis themselves
to:\ th. path of armed treason, and wagcd war for four years upon the 0ag
of their own country.

In the face of this supreme threat, Lincoln, though urged by many to com-
promise 1nd 1o yield, stood firm. He would give the slaveowners nothing
beyond what he had promised in the 186o campaign; when hc had made thai
clear, they chose _secession and war. Having so chosen, Lincoln picked up
the gauntlet and despite enormous difficulties stood as firm as a rock in defensc
of the integrity of that "new ration, conceived in liberty."

Successful resistance to counter-revolution requires an aggressive rather
than- a defensive strategy; this applies not only to-the military but, above all,
to the political sphere, of which in any case the military is fundamentally
an expression. To break the back of the slaveowners' rebellion, it was neces-
sary- to un_dercut_ the basic source of their power-namely, their possession
of four million slaves. It was the system of slavery that iay at thi root of
the counter-revolutionl to destroy that counter-revolution, it was necessary to
destroy slavery. Hence, Lincolnrs election pledge, to "safeguard the Union,,,
became in fact a strategy of liberating the slaves and thereby defending the
union. Again, the dialectical nature of all historical processis became ilear:
preserving .the Union. required emancipating the slaves; emancipating the
slaves. required preserving the union. Thus, in defeating counterlrevofirtion,
a social revolution was consummated. In this connectior\ the central naturc
of the Negro.question to. the whole history of American society in general,
and democratic advance in particular, becom*es crystal-clear.

Lincoln's resistance to the slaveowners' counter-revolution and his leader-
ship in the revolutionary liberation of the slaves and the ddcnse of the Re-
public, required international solidarity, especielly from the working peoplc
of_Europe. |ust as the main reliance, intJrnally, for the defeat of ifr. Co"-
federacy rested upon the arms of the workers and farmers of the North and
the slaves and poorer whites of the South, so the main reliance of the Re-
public, externally, rested upon the sympathy of the toiling masses of Europe.

^ Of ..h... gove_rnments_ of Europe it -was, 
rather ironiilly, only that oi the

Czar which looked with sympathy upon the struggles of thc young Republic,
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and this for its own reasons of opposition to the national policies of England

and France. Those governments, however, ttto"g-ly sympathized *i! 
-tl:

Confederacy, and that-this sympathy_ did. not manifest itself rn oPen recognr'

tion and active co-bellig.r..rcy i", itl., in no small Part, to the pressures of

nublic ooinion i" tf,.rE-."*i,ri.t. Tf,L-J..itir. woriing-class component of

i#';r;il';;i'i;;,1;-;";h gre"t .itie' as London and Minchester' made itself

i.fr- i[ "" .ig"r,ir.i *"r*.i ih"rrks to the leadership of the First International,

oersonallv cuided bY Karl Marx.*';;;;L'"1;;;';'"il;,.;;;;i;nal 
solidaritv that cannot be omitted even in

so short an acount ", it ir, was the resistance of the great- national hero of

Mexi.o, Benito ]uarer, i.-'rfr.-i"u"t;o" "t his country-iy ft:t: of imperial

France. Had Mexico fallen into the uncontested possission-of France in that

oeriod. with its .o**or- iiorrtier of hundreds of ^miles with Texas, it would

t;;;;;; p"i't"t Llow indeed to the efiorts of Lincoln to defeat the Con'

i;.;;y. In'this s.nr. it is true-and rather ironic in view of U.S. impe'

ii"lir*i, record relative-ro-lrt *i.o-,hat the national liberation-struggles 9f .the
it[.;i;;; p."pf. pl"y.J"" i*po*"", part in-enabling the people.of the United

Si",., ." reiain^ tfr. 1.riit-[l integ^rity of their iountry, ind to rid their

country of the blot of Negro chattel slavery.

***

The assassination of Lincoln symbolizes the betrayal of the cause of Negro

freedom and of democracy committed by the Republican- Party .in th9 
-years

fuilG the defeat of thJ Confederacy. The newiy-ascendant industrial bour'

g."irr., if;"dy mouing in the diroction of monopolization and tasting the

enormous resources of' the Southland, betrayed tlie promise to destroy the

olantationsYstem.Theybetrayedthe.promisetogivethelandtothosewho
iii[J-il; ;"i in the firsi place to the millions of Negro .pe.ople] thus making

i."t tt.i. freedom. Linc'oln's murder is part of the whole aborting of the

Second American Revolution; something to be made good in our own day

io th. destruction of the eniire foul jlm+row system, and in the thorough

democratization of the South.

***

The great Russian novelist, ko _Tolstoy, stated in r9o9 that Abraham Lin-
.oln *as-"" strong type of those who mate for truth and iustice, for brother-

hood and freedom]. .'. Lincoln lived and died a hero, and as a great character

he will live as long as the world lives."-- It 1s of major significance that of all_the splendid figures our country has

oroduced. the one #horr, *. Americans love more than any other is this son

if ir"por.rirhod pioneering parenrs, who-held firm in.a suprem-e.test of liberty

""a 
g'"r. his life'in the sa'cied cause of human emancipation. If it be true that

bv tf,eir heroes one mav know a people, then perhaps the greatest lesson of

"ft fro* the life and wtrk of Abiaham Lincoln, is the fact that that martyr

is enshrined in the heart of the American people.
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FREDERICK DOUGLASS

On February r7, 1888, some friends of Frederick Douglass surprised him
with a party celebiating his seventy-first birthday. They asked for a speech:
instead he epitomized 6is Ufe in two straight-forward sentences: "During the
nearly fifty years of my public life, I have been an unflinching and uncom'
promising advocate and defender of the oppressed. In whatever else I failed, in
this I have not failed."

This is enough to earn for Douglass the hatred of the dominant bourgeois
historians; but when it is added thit this "unfinching and uncompromising"
hero was a Negro, one is prepared for the fact that this hatred has displayed
itself primarily by the omission of Frederick Douglass from their so-called
histories.' At best, as a Negro contemporary, Richand T. Greener, remarked soon
after his death, sorne might "speak of Itfr. Douglass as a great Negro, and
dismiss his race to oblivion by scanty accorded and only partial iustice even
to him." Greener was right, too, in declaring that Douglass "was a great
man judged by any standard, of any race at any time, in this world's history,"
that he was "among the five truly great man of this country."

In what lies his greatnessl It is in this: Douglass himself said, in 1854,
that "The relation subsisting between the white and black people of this
country is the vital question of the ager" and he uas Americals rnost superb
thinfter and organizer, tactician and stratcgist on ,he resolution ol this qucstion
to be produced in the nineteenth century.

Why was this question "the vital question of the age"l Because it involved
directly and immediately the fate of four million men, women and children
held, literally in chains, in the most brutal system of thraldom ever practiced
by man; because, on the basis of the ownership of these four millions, and
cf the land worked by them and of the crops that labor and land produced,
the slaveholding class absolutely dominated the South and exercised a con-
trolling infuence over the life of the entire nation; because the enslavement
of the Negro vitiated the economic and moral well-being of the entire popu-
lation and inhibited the development of the nation's productive capacitiesl
because the maintenance of slavery required active and incessant assaults upon
the limited liberties of the white masses; because the slave system was insatiibly
violent and aggressive, at home and abroad; and because the slave system be-
smirched culture, perverted science and spawned a fittingly foul anti-humanistic
ideology.

So, Frederick Douglass, standing as he did in the very center of the struggle
for the liberation of the American Negro people, was, as he himself put it,
back in 1848, "standing upon the watch-tower of human freedom."

Whence his matchless clarity, selflessness and strengthl Basically, from
his people and from his and their oppression-and resistance to that oppression.
OI course, with Douglass and his consummate artistry, his sense of timing, his
marvelous feeling for the right path, the proper phrase, the precisely correct
tactic, one enters the elusive realm of genius. But the direction and impact of
genius may be understood, and that of Frederick Douglass came out 

-of 
the
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anguish and the greatness of the Negro p.oPli.

After Dante created his Interno, the people of Florence wguld- point him

"",-"nJr"y. 
,,Ther. goes the .*r, *iro har b.en in Helll" Douglass had been in

Hell and [re kn.* iis proprietors and its victims. He knew it exactly-becausc

he was of the victimr. iorigl"r, us€d to like to say that in order to. understand,

one had to stand under.Itars on the side of the oppressed that lustice is, and it
is the oppressed who see trulY.

He i.re* what it was to'be a child without the love of a mother, to bc

hungrv. to be cold and ill-clad, so rhat, as he wrote in his autobiography, "My
f*'d;. b.." so cracked wittr the froit that the pen with which I am writing
*igfri'U. laid in the gashes." He knew what "thirty-nine lashes,well laid-on"

i.l,'lik., and he k r.# *r. torrure of interminable, Lxhausting labor to enrich

another. And he saw a crippled Negro woman strippei and. bound and fogged

-"this lacerated woman tiii up by-her wrists to a-bolt in the ioist, three, four,

and five hours at a time"'-_ 
H. saw that his people resisted. He kngw he despised.slavery and he kncw

his p.opl. did. He ixperienced the magnificent comradeship o{ the struggling

J.*'"ii5Ja.", and rhe'exhilarating sensJ of the strength gained from collectivc

resistance,--- 
i.r, borrglass ftneta his fellow slaves "were neither indifferent, dull nor

inapi."'On tf,e .onir"ry, he knew that "they were- every..one of them as truc

", It..f, 
and no band bf brothers could be more loving."_Moreover, the com-

mor foe and the common aspiration and the common sufiering developed thc

sense of a collective, so that 'iWe never undertook anything of a1f im-portancc

*hi.h *", likely to aflect each other, without mutual consultation. We werc

gcnerally a unit, and moved together."
'--l-"-rr"".ry, il,rglas, saw cleaily the _class divisions _amongst the whites and

the sufierinj of the"majority of thim who were_poor. FIe never forgot the two

irirh;;; who told iri*, i" Baltimore, that slavery was disgraceful and that

h. o"ght to be free, nor would he forget-the German-born worker who recog-

"ir.aii* 
in his fight and-Douglass-believed-knew he was fleeing but kept

mum.
Douglass saw that, "The slaveholders, with a craftiness peculiar to them-

,"lr.r, f,y encouraging the enmity of_the poor laboring white man against the

ti".fir, s'ucceeded In "making the'said white matt almost as much a slave as

the black man himself." T6 the end of his days Douglass fought for Negro-

white unity, for he knew the division was created and needed.by.the masters,

and hence'that unity was vital for their victims' ioint emanciPation.

This was the preparation of the man who, three years out .of slavery and

all of twenty-four^years old, fung himself into the central question of his time

-th. q.r.rtion of Negro slavery. And in this central struggle, Frederick Douglass

was the central figure.
U. flrng aside"Garrisonian sectarianism and anarchism. He insisted on thc

broadest poitibt. assault against slavery_ and its lim-crow reflections in the North.

He pioneered in politicaliiing the Abolitionist movement, and in striking telling
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blows again* the ideological basc of the slavc 
"yttgT- .*t "ll:qtd 

inferioriry of

,f,. N.g'- pcoplc. He'hammcred homc thc i"ai'itiUitity .of I'"-T freedocr'

thc dircZt "id 
p,.rrorr"l interest oI white people in the emancipation of the N-egro

;il;- FL-;;*.,,f,.struggle against'slavery involved, atd was aurtured btr
all struggles for freedom everywhere. - ---Io ,1i8, writing on "The'Rights of Women," he insisted "therc can be no

,.;; i;,h. ;;ri[ for denyins io *o-"r, the cxercisc of the clective franchisc.

iil er;,ri"; is that 'right ii of no scx.' Wc therefore bid thc women engac4
in this movement our f,umble God speed." And hdf a century later, ElizabCh

C-"J, Srr.r" oid, "H" was the ooly *"t I ever kncw who understood thc

dcsiadation of disfranchisement for women."--S;;l* 
"f *,. European peasants and workcrs thrilled him. Typically,

of th. Fie""h uprising of 
^r848,'he wrote:."Ttrc despots.of.Europe--tfie Tories

oi Ennlaod- *d th" s"laveholders of America are astbnished, confr-rsed, and tcr'
,nJ;'*t it" the humblc poor, the toil-worn laborcr, -the oppressed aod plun-

dered, thc world around, have heard with exultation thc glorious pcal."- H. ur""gfu the struggle against Negr_o slevery^ to Europe, and some accused

him of anti-i,mericanisri] of rirritating thc American peoplc rather than doing
thcm sood." "They deserve to bc iriitated," said Douglass. "The onscience

of the"American peoplc necds this irritation. and I would blisto it all wfi,
l)o* crrta n ciriumlerence, unttl. it gives signs of a Pgrer and a better life... .'o
' ifr. perse..rtion of th" Abolitionisti brouglrt to the fore the- whole_question oC

civil rights and Douglass was an outstanding Gghter on this front. Having per-

sonally-insisted on ficedom of speech to th; point of nearly losing_ aa eyc and

,ufierirrg several broken bones, lie could say with full conviction: "To suppress

fre. speth is a double wrong. It violatcs the rights of the hearer as well as

thosc of the speaker." * r *
There was a consciously expressed dialecticd quality to Douglass' thiaking and

work. FIe was devoid of su6jectivity, and operated on the basis of a comPre-

hension of the dynamic interpenetration in sociery. He insisted o9 .$e rcafitf
of laws of social science as of physicd sciencc and thc possibility of discolering
what was true and what was fusi. He saw the secret of history in mao's own
activity not, "in the clouds, in the star$, nor anywhere elsc outside of humanity
itself.,,' Bui he knew the activity was nor self-propclled and did not spend itsdf
in a vacuum. No---and here hL practically eihoed Marx, though there is no
evidcnce that he had rcad 61*-i"6 man is worked upon by what lc worke
on. fle may ci1rve out his circumstances, but his circumstances will carve him
out as well."

An awareness of interpcnetration permeated his work. "A wrong to onc is

a wrons to all." he asseried. And: "One end of the slave's chain must be frst-
.rred to"" padiock in ttre lips of Northern frecmcn, else the slavc will himsdf
bccome free."

Tactically, this moved him to gct things donc. "To zuch a cause as ours," bc
oncc said, "a-litde done is worth more than agcs of clamor about what ought to
bc donc!' And he constantly rciteratcd the unity of thcory and actioeas he
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put it in a recurrent phrase-"action as well as thought is.required"'
' H" had a fierce p?acticality. Nothing mattered but enhancing freedom and

this intense and objective partisanship plus his genius for contact.with the mass

lJ him, time aftei time,^ to pur his firrg.r on the crucial need of the hour.

And he was at his best in most trying times as in his grasp of the fact, during
the Civil War, that the salvation'of 

-the Union requirid the liberation of the

slaves, and the slaves'liberation required the Union's salvation.
Similarly, during Reconstruction, he said that those who till the soil must own

it, or the f'ruits of"the Civil War would spoil, and he demanded, as a further
g,r.r"n,o, of real freedom "the ballot-box, the iury-box, and the cartridge-box"

for the Negro people.
The gefrius'of ih. *"n may be further indicated by abstractinS flom one of

the greaiist political speeches ever made in the United-States, his add.ress at the

1883- National Convention of Colored Men. "Who would be free," he said,

"thJmselves must strike the blow. . . . The man outraged is the man to make the

outcry." He declared the cause of the Southern Negro T.a:t.t. was "one with
the laboring classes all over the worM," and urged that "the labor. unions of

the country- should not throw away this colored element of strength . . . wc
expect to 6ave and ought to have the sympathy and support of laboring men

everywhere."
He denounced the plantation system and saw the truth concerning it-peon-

age for the Negro miliions-as the heart, at that time, of. the Negro question.

Iie demanded in end to |im Crow, full equality in education, iobs and politics,

and excoriated in words of fire the disfranchisement of the Negro people, living,
as a result, under the "control of a foul, haggard and damning conspiracy."
And especially he called for a campaign tp_develop Negro representation, because

"our pcirsistent exclusion from off,ce as a class is a great wrongr fraught with in-
jury." i * *

Even where, with the hindsight provided us by eighty years, we see certain

failings in the activities of Douglass during his later y€ars, these- are*not really
centril in terms of his dedication to the lriegro liberation struggle. Though he

saw, in his day, no efiective political alternative,-for instance, to the- Republican
Pariy, and remained within it, he was a veritable faying machine in its ranks,
consiantly and as sharply as possible seeking to force it to put into practice its
glowing promises." 

Eveln, too, when he asserted that with slavery eliminated, he no longer
opposed the expansion of the United States, Douglass thought of this expansion

n-oi in colonialf exploitative terms (which was the reality) but in terms of part-
nership. And oni who follows his part in the diplomatic maneuverings con'
nected with expansionism finds that his honesty and decency m-ade him-, objec'
tively, an obstaile to such efforts and resulted in his resignation from_ such_-posts.

Douglass despised war. In his day he excoriated the government of the United
States for its rape of Mexico and he affirmed "Euer our banner the banner of
Peace." He saw that "all human governments" in his time, "had been failures"
for "war, slavery, injustice and oppression and the idea that might makes right
have been uppcrmost in all such govcrnmentsr" which "have been and still are

but armcd camps."
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Frederick Douglass died, as he had lived, fighting against injustice and for
freedom. Two evinings before he passod away, on February zo, 1895, he- had
addressed a meeting sleking to resiore the suffrage to the inhabitants of the
District of Columbi-a. And on the morning and afternoon of the day he died
he had participated in a convention of the National Women's Council, encour'
aging the battle to end women's disfranchisement..- 

fh. -rrt.rs of our social order have nothing but hatred for a giant like
Frederick Douglass. Glorifiers of fohn C. Calhoun-accurately labeled by
Douglass, "the great champion of human bondage"-win Pultizer Prizes, and
Puliizer Prize poets write Eiographies of butchers likc Metternich. The Federal
government pripares "A National Program for the Publication of the Papc;s of
American Gadlrs," and includes rzz names-from |ohn Adams to Henry
Fond-but the name of Frederick Douglass nowhere appears.

Abraham Lincoln declared that Frederick Douglass was "the most meritorious
man in the United States," He was, in fact, a titan of our history.

W. E. B. DU BOIS

To write of Dr. Du Bois, celebrating his grst birthday this month, is to think
of poetry, because of all the things this modern Da Vinci is, he is above every'
thing elsc a poet, and because his life has had the nobility, the sense of per;
fection, and the quality of fulfillment that a true poem possesses. Writing of
Du Bois, one thinks of Shelley's lines:

To dely Pouter, uhich seerns omnipotcnt,
To loae, and bear; to hope till hope creates
From its own urecft the rhing it contcmplates . . .

Good, great and ioyous, beautilul and free;
This k alone Life, Joy, Empire and Victory.

Du Bois, in his first public speech, delivered at Fisk University in 1887-
when he was not yet 20 years old-condemned the acquiescence of both maior
parties in the crucifixion of the Negro people, and urged'upon the masses the
necessity of independent political action.

He gave voice, in Georgia, over 6o years ago, to the Negro's resistance against
the conquest of the South by monopoly capital. He led the struggle against
Big Business' "philanthropic" eflort to mis-educate the Negro people, and to
corrupt their leaders. He recognized the irresistible logic of Socialism half a

century ago.
Du Bois organized the Niagara Movement, in r9o5, and, speaking out for his

people who had always fought like lions for freedom, he said:

We will not be satisfied to take one jot or tittle less than our full
manhood rights. We claim for ourselves Lvery single right that belongs
to a free-born American, political, civil, and social; and until we get these
rights we will never cease to protest and assail the ears of America. The
battle we wage' is not for ourselves alone but for all true Americans.
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lt was thir lrhagara Movement, and Du Bois personally, that were so vital
in launchiag in rqo9, the National Association for-the Advancement of Colorcd
Pcople.

Dr. Du Bois saw, 50 years ago, with the clarity of genius, an essential elc-
ncnt in the unfolding of the twentieth century in the United States: "The causc
of labor is the cause of black men, and the black man's cause is labor's own."
Hc, toq more tfian a generation ago, saw the anti-imperialist potential in a
world-unity o{ Negro pcople and so founded the Pan-African Movcment. How
tfuilling ic ie &at he has lived to witness, in the recent Accra All-African Peo
ple's Conference, the firm institutionalizing of that movement, and that he cx-
perienced thc gratfication of hcaring the Prime Minister of a newly-liberatcd
African state prliidy acknowledge his leaderslaip in this historic cffortl

The eseence of Dr. Du Bois' life, as 1rcet, novelist, historian, sociologist, an-
thropologist, editor, educator, and organizer-and as a genial, witty human being

-has been the call for Peace. He has soughg in all his private and public en-
deavorg to hdp create a dignified, decent, secure, fraternal living-together by a

creative humanity.
Increasingly, in his later ycars, Du Bois has seen that thc good things of life

-based, 
as they must be, on Peace so that the good things may be created

shared and enjoyod---can be obtained only by collective struggle. His own
natural tendency, reinforced by a shyness sometimes mistaken for aloofness,
is to preftr working alonel hc dislikes conferences and meetings and the ac-
coutrements of collective efiort. This tcndency goes hand in hand with a love of
scholarship and intensive creative efiortl nevertheless, at pain bcst known only
to himsdf, he has foregone for much of his life the privacy he loves and has
secn thc aad for organizational labors.

lncreasingly, Dr. Du Bois has come to believe that the leadcrship and the
main role ia thc struggle for human emancipation rests with the working class
and its allics. As he has put it: "Naturally, out of the mass of the working
classes, who know life and its bitter struggles, will continually rise thc real,
unselfish and clear-sighted leadership."

The logrc of his magnificent life has brought Dr. Du Bois to see in ttrc
Soviet Union the greatest hopc of mankind. With characteristic courage, while
under indictment by a shameless, chauvinist, and warlike ruling class, in r9gr,
as a "foreign agent" Dr. Du Bois chose to write:

I fdlow a world peace movement which arose in the Soviet Union
and today finds there its chief support. . . . While, then, I am and expcct
to be a loyal citizen of the United States, I also respect and admirc thc
Union o( Soviet Socialist Republics.

We say thx Dr. Du Bois made this remark with characteristic courage when
and where he did, for courage, too, has been a hallmark of his life. When a
young rnen of z5 years, Du Bois told himself, in his own diary: "Be the truth
what it may I shall seek it on the pure assumption that it is worth seeking-
and Flee.vea nor Hcll, God nor Devil shall tu,rn me from my purpose tilt I dic.'
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^ 
Ili: this,,n"werving dedication to truth as he sees ig that is at the root of

|! Ir:": colfage... It.is,-too, at the root of his charm and gentlencss, for Du
Eois in battling all his livelong days .against racism and irf;perialism, against
ryu:ry and- ignorance, against -oppressioi and war, has liveJ i' ;i;g"t*'p".;
with himsclf.

-. H. I*: :o9, be5-n generous. Lookcd up to as a veritablc saint by two gcncre-
trons of striving N.gro. youth, Du Bois 

-has 
turned none of thcm awa"y; and

T"lyl **y are they whose careers were furthered by the advice and 
"rristan""ot this man. The list is very long, and in some cases rather ironic; it includcs

Wdter White and George }i"y".i, Cartcr G. wood; ;;d i;;ri"'F;uscr, and
scores more.

, $l ,h.. -oTe time,- Dr. Du Bois has found, of course, allies, and hc has made
tor hrmseu, through.his stgadfast devotion, literally millions of friends. That it
was this man the rulers of the united states once actually indicted, handcuffed
and sought to imprison, that it was Dr. Du Bois who fJ, y.rr, 

-#as 
refused a

paTpo_rt by a State Department whose Chief is unworthy to pare his tocnailc-
such facts outblast the loudest broadcasts of the so.called ,'vlice of America.,,
, For this superb.son of the American Negro peopre, I know no better words

than..those of Shelley, already quotcd: ,,Gdd, grcit and joyous, bcautifal aad
frec."

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

There arc two paragraphs in TIc comm.unist Manifesto,in which its young
authors offcr what they feel are the panicular characteiistics of communists aI
compared with othcr working-class leaders. since these seem to have beco for-
gotten by many people who hlve failed to weather the storms and stresscs of the
recent very. di6cult peri4. for tlrc kft, it may be worthwhile quoting them;
moreover, they are especially pertinent in any eflort at a brief surrrmariition of
the career, to date, of William Z. Foster:

The communists [wrote M-arx and Engels] are distinguished from
the other working-cla-ss-parties- by this onlyl r.-In the natiJnar struggl;
of the proletarians of the differint countries, they point out and b?ng
to the front the common interests of the entire prblitariat, independent$
of all-nationality. _',. In-the various stages of-development *ti.n trr!
struggle of the 

-working.class against the Eourgeeisie hai to pass through,
tl-rey always and everywhere represent the interests of the m^ovement as a
whole.

- I"-hn Gates, in explaining his recent renegacy from c,ommunism, has insistd
that his main motive has been to "join thi American people"l in this insist-
coce, as again demonstrated in his book, his central foe is 

-William 
Z. Foster.

It is Foster who is Gates' villainl Gates, having freed himsclf from Foster, thinks
hc is now fre*-and free to join the Americin peoplel

Quite apart from the nauseating demagogy of thil linc, and the way in which
it m.anages to agree, in substance, with thc aali-Qqnsrrnist critiquc of the lustie
ocpartmcot, there is a truly ludicrous elcmcnt in Getes, or 

"ny6rre 
clsc, ajsociet-
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ing severance from Foster with "joining the American people."
Foster comes out of a working-class family in Taunton, Massachusetts and

he is as much part of this country as is that town. There is no state, in all the
49 now making up our country, into which Foster has not gone, time after time
in his more than half a century of working<lass struggle and leadership. This
man has homesteaded in Oregon, driven trolleys in Philadelphia, worked in
Chicago stockyands, in Pennsylvania steel mills, and as a seaman shipped out of
a dozen American ports. Foster has been the greatest mass leader in the United
States trade-union movement, and his epic contributions in bringing unionism
to the basic industries of our country, notably his leadership of the stockyand
and steel drives, are all fundamental sections in American history. When you
touch Foster, you are in contact with |oe Hill and Big Bill Ffaywoo'd, with Gene
Debs and Charles Ruthenberg, with Mother Bloor and Mother ]ones; when you
touch Foster you are in contact with the IWW and Gastonia, with the Trade
Union Unity League and the organization of the CIO, with Sacco and Vanzetti
and Scottsboro. When you touch Foster you are in coqtact with the Communist
Party of the United States; and when you've touched him, you've touched an
American and you are in contact with this country.

At the same time, as an American, Foster is the opposite of a provincial or
a chauvinist. He is one who has traveled the four corners of the world; one
who argued with Kautsky in Berlin in r9o9, began studying knin back in
tg2o. Foster, as a whiti American worker and a working-class leader, has
incarnated the idea of international solidarity and has pioneered in exposing and

combatting U.S. imperialism, particularly as this has shown itself in the spolia-

tion of Latin America. And, as a white American worker and leader, Foster
has paid particular attention, in his activities and his writings,. to the cancerous
quality of ji- crow, the insidious nature of racism, and to the vital contribu'
tions which the militancy and strength of the Negro people ofier to the general
battle for democracy and social progress.

The central themes of Foster's life have been, of course, the struggle against

United States imperialism, and for Socialism. This means Marxism-I-eninism;
and that in turn means vision, conscious planning, boldness, the courage to act-
knowing that there will be error, but knowing too that the -only human being
never tf err, is that human being who has niver tried to do anything. And
it means a Communist Party, based on this outlook, and leading without let-up
in every separare aspect and in the totality of this greatest of all social efiorts.
The iniispinsability'of such a Party has been a central feature of the life and

belief of Willir* 2. Fort..; he has conducted himself with the closest atten-

tion to collective needs, criticism, and decisions. His devotion in this regard has

been unswerving, which is to say it has not _been uncritical. _On the contrary,
Foster has difieiid, sometimes sharply; but always the expressions of difierence

have been disciplined and have had is their single aim the strengthening of the

Partv.- - 6; the basis of the experiences ourlined above, Foster has seen, from r9r7
ro the prescnt, the imperiaftst-shattering nature of the Great October Revolution.

As a f6c of imperialisrn and a partisan of socialisml Foster has _understood and

insisted that the health and strength and building of the Soviet Union were in'
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dispensable to the world-wide struggle, and the American struggle, for equality,
peace and social progress.

Foster has staked his life on the proposition that Marxism-Leninism is in-
deed a science and as such is of univeisal'applicability. specifically, in this con-
nection, he has been the leader in resisting'ideas oi Amtrican eiceptionalism;
in holding firm to the view that while very"sisnificant national peculilrities and
particularities exist on +.-U.9.scene, the Un'ited states is a capitalist country,
is, indeed, the leader of the imperialist sector, and that, therefore, the fundi-
mental ilsights_of Marxism-Leninism are as valid here as anywhere and every-
where else. when all is said and done, the word for Fosier is staunchnesil
an -absolutely indomitable quality, no matter what hardships and persecutions
and an immovable revolutionary patience, grounded in th-e conviciion of the
truth of Marxism-Leninism.

In a sense, William Z. Foster is proof of the validity of his own viewl the
applicability of Marxism-kninism to the United States ii shown in the fact that
Foster, as profoundly American a human being as ever walked the roads and
streets of our country, is also as Srm a Communist as has ever lived.

Of the Five Who Made History all possess impeccable integrity, bold vision,
superb confidence, and a profound commitment to the cause of human ennoble-
ment. Seeking to understand the world, all reached, within the limits of their
time, of course, such understanding; this brought with it the desire to change that
world, and the decision to go ahead and do it. Guided by the needs and desires
of the masses, and in turn learning how to guide them, these five stand forth
as great pariots and great revolutionists.

The attention of readers is called to a remarkable issue of the Uniaersity of
Toronto Quarterly, devoted to "The Humanities in Soviet Higher Education,"
and dateJOctobei, 1958. This issue is made up of articles by 14 Soviet scholars,

explaining how the universities in the USSR conduct cours-es and research in
foreign liguages, Russian literatprc, history, archaeology, philosophy, 9c9nomi9s,
-rrrii, draira,-painting. Inquiries should be addressed directly to the University
of Toronto Preis, Toronto, Canada.-The Edttor.



Ilts California Elections.

By Albert J. Uma

Tnr ourtr,revo.xc feature of the Cali- Labor developed its own forms for

ftrnia electim,e was the role and political activities in many areas, and

unity of thc labor movement, whigh everywhere it relied on its own initia-

,er.rit"d in the overwhelming de- tive to guarantee th9 campaign

feat of Knoqiland and "right-to- against Proposition 18. In some

work" propoeition 18. Labor siw the areas, and t9 -a greatgr e><tent in
,*o ", a loint issue, and through- Southern california, it used the

*i ,f,. r*jrc i" virtqally en.ty pt - Democratic headquarter-s through

cinct thc rute against Proposition I8 which _to gampaign.- But for t]1e con-

il,h; oo." rgiott Knowland were duct of the campaign, the material

within one or two votes of one an- and thc initiative in sctting up citi-
other. zens' and special committees labor

Normally the vote for candidates relied on itself.
is much tiigha than the vote for In the initial stages the unions con-

orooositions."But this time the work- centrated on reaching their own

il *.", to the polls to votc against members so as to Suarantee grat t$f
Gowhnd aad'the ,'right-to-work" were registered to vote as well as edu-

propositioo- cated on Propo'sition.rS' They used

the central ind industrY councils,

LABOR'S PART COPE and neighborhmd and pre-
cmct clubs as well as Democratic

we may sey that labor in califor- larty clubs, to mobilizc.and activize

nia tendod to move as a class in this their rank and file members.

.G;; A[ pa.st electoral differences The labor movement consciously

""a 
,prt, which have plagued labol sought allics in this election. .It t

h.r. tu.r since the New deal period made a direct appeal to the small and

wefe overcome. In San Francisco, family farmers in the attempt to cir-

.rh.r. some of the labor leadership, culate an initiative petition to Put th€

while unitcd against Knowland, r6o'acre limitation for use.of -public
were supporting Knight for the sen- water into the State Constitution. In
atorial ior, thEy &opped him likc their starement of suppo* they -ap
a hot potato when Prisident Eisen- p""l.d also for ioint action against

hower^used Srn Francisco to make Propositon 18. They likewise con-

a *peech against labor racketeers. sciously sought unity with the Negro
- .1il.;. reirtc hv the Communist Pam Disric Orssni?ff oI Nonhm Crlifmir, is based on s

ffi";,.trH*'F#'i,H3; is,tr H*l?frI mffi. y;L#:'ir#"i"u'Tll,t
trr, 1959.-A-
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and Mexican-American communities.
Labor made some very important

gains in the Sacramento Valley rural
counties, traditionally the base for re-
actionary artd Republican control of
the California state government. In
the past few years, there has been a

trend toward breaking the strangle-
hold of reaction in these areas. Or-
ganized labor and the Democratic
club movement and the Negro com-
munities have grown in strength and
political stature. This election-pro-
duced a startling change-over in favor
of labor in a number of imPortant
counties.

For example, the Sacramento
County vote against Proposition r8
was 68.s% as compared to 66% in
Alameda County and about 56/" in
Los Angeles. This county is one of'
the largest agricultural counties in
the state. In other maior farm coun-
ties, such as Fresno and San Joaquin
Counties, a comparable vote was tal-
lied. And in all of these counties,
the vote against Knowland was iden-
tical with the vote against Proposi-
tion 18.

In the 7th Congressional District
a member of the Teamsters' Union,
identified with the liberal leadership
of the Alameda Cenual Labor Coun-
cil, was elected to Congress over

John Allen, an entrenched Know-
land Republican.

The results of this election create

a new atmosphere for 196o and hold
the potential of further development
of independent political action on the
oart of labor.' Th. former liberal mask of the Re-

publican party, with its ability to mus-

ler laboi support, has been torn
away through this election. The Rc-
publican Party emerged as the reac'

iiorrary, ruthless, and anti-labor gang.
Hillings, Knowland's running mate
for Atiorney General, stmped to red'
baiting and anti-semitism in his cam'
oaisn asainst Mosk. Knowland
i"irl.a .hirges of Brown's identifica-
tion with gangsterism in California.
This methJd oI campaigning resulted
in the withdrawal of support on the
eve of the elections by the San Fran'
cisco Chronicle-an unprecedented
action by a commercial P"p.t in Cali'
fornia politics.

THE NEGRO AND
MEXICAN-AMERICAN PEOPLE

The Negro people took a forthright
position against Proposition 18 and
in support of the labor movement.
The Negro communities voted as

high as five and six to one against
18 and Knowland, a much higher Per-
centage than in white working-class
areas.

Following the elections, the .Saa

Reporter, a weekly Negro newspaper
published in San Francisco, hailed
the ioint victory of labor and the
Negro people. It prcsented a mini-
mum immediate program to be car-
ried out by the victorious Demo-
cratic Party. This program con:
tained proposals for state legislation
including a state FEPC law, legisla-
tion to outlaw discriminatory prac-
tices in all state and federally fi-
nanced housing, appointment of Ne.
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groes to all state commissions and
agencies, etc.

This same editorial, however, also
made very clear that once again the
Negro people had come to the sup-
port of organized labor in a vital
6ght, and that they now were going
to demand that labor clean its own
house of discriminatory practices
against Negro workers as a basis for
future unity.

One negative aspect of the elec-
tion was thc defeat of the two Mex-
ican-American candidates-Roybal
for the Board of Supervisors in Los
Angeles, and Lopez for Secretary of
State. One of the weaknesses which
the Party and the Left and progres-
sive forces must examine is our
failure to single out these two can-
didates for special concentration.
Lopez received over za/z million
votes and missed election by only
some r5,ooo. A strong concentration
by the Party and the Left-progressive
forces could have won the race.

The Mexican.American people
strongly opposed Proposition 18 and
Knowland. With the Negro people,
they identified themselves with the
Democratic candidates, and continue
to seek electoral expression through
this party.

The third aspect of independent
political development was the Demo.
cratic club movement, which has
been instrumental in the revitalizing
of the Democratic Party in Cali-
fornia. This movement generally
represents a progressive and grass-
roots development, with some 4orooo
members state-wide. Though the

subernatorial candidate, Brown,
iide-tracked the clubs during the

campaign. other state candidates con-

tinued 
"to work with them and to

rely strongly on them, as did manY

local candidates.

THE PARTY'S POLICY

The policy of the Communist
Party was geared to the realities of
the electora-l situation in California.
We had some influence on the elec'
;ion. We helped to unifY the Left,
and toEether with most of the Left
progr.iiu. forces added a vital ele'
ment to the elections. In many areas

the role of the Left was recognized
by some trade-union leaders.

Our policy was resisted bY some

in the Party. There was passive oP
position from those who resist the
idea of the Party playing any role
in mass activities, or attempting to
give leadership to any aspects of the
class struggle.

The main active opposition, how-
ever, came from the other side-
from comrades who attacked our
policy as being tailist. The Party is-
sued a leafet challenging Knowland
as a spokesman for the monopolists,
and exposing the fact that his can-
didacy brought the fascist fringe into
California politics. It raised the
perspective of mass independent elec-

toral development by labor, the Ne-
gro and Mexican-American people
and the farmers, leading to the
emergence of their own political
party, and with a section proclaiming
our adherence to a socialist solution
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of the contradictions of capitalist so-
ciety. This the leftists in our Party
attacked as being a statement "which
could have been issued by any Dem-
ocratic club."

Knowland also didn't like the
leaflet. His campaign manager made
a public attack against it, which the
Party answered through statements
to the press which received consider-
able publicity.

During the course of the election
campaign, a conference was held in
San Francisco which formed the In-
dependent Voters of California. The
Hallinan and Trotskyite elements
attempted to convert this conference
into a so-called Socialist Unity Party
or Committee, but the overwhelming
majority of those attending voted to
set up the Independent Voters of
California as a non-partisan organ-
ization. The Independent Voters has
the possibility of making a contribu-
tion in the electoral and legislative
struggles which will now emerge in
this state and nationally.

Ahe People's World played a very
important role in the campaign. It
helped to clarify the main issues and
to unite the progressives in the state.
Special supplements were printed and
distributed on Proposition 18 with
some 5o,ooo copies distributed in Cali-
fornia. Many thousands of copies of
a special supplement on the Little
Rock crisis were also distributed.

The elections show that labor and
its allies still operate through the
Democratic Party, and there are no
important signs of breakaways from
these ties. Some in the Left and the

Party tend to ignore this, and have a&
vocated abortive third-party moves or,
in some cases the limiting of activi-
ties to Proposition 18 and certain
other propoiitions on the ballot.

We must hold firmly to a PolicY
of working within the main channels

through which labor and the Negro
people operate in these elections. At
ih.-ta.rri time, it is important that
labor and the Mexican-American
people continue to strengthen the im-
porlant developments toward inde'
-oendent 

ooliticil action which devel-

Lped duiitg this election struggle.

PERSPECTIVES FOR INDE-
PENDENT POLITICAL ACTION

In order to accomplish this, it is

important that labor advocate its own
program, both within the Democratic
Pariy and independendy, before Con-
gress and the Legislature. The at-

iempts made to win allies in the fight
against Proposition 18 should con-

tinue. The state merger convention
of the AFL-CIO has adopted an ad-

vanced program on civil rights and
taxation which will aid in this direc'
tion. Growing ability to concern it-
self with the demands and needs of
its allies will be a key factor in the
growth of political independence of
hoth labor and its allies.

The fight to maintain the machin'
erv e.trblithed in the course of this
election will be strengthened if la-
bor plunges into the legislative fight
which will emerge in Sacramento
and Washington. ManY cities will
have municipal elections this year
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and there is some evidence that some
labor leaders see the importance of
labor playing a much m6re positive
role in these elections.

A second aspect of the growth of
political independence has to do with
the developrnents in the Negro and
Mexican - American communities.
Some degree of unity between the
two was developed through the ac-
tivities of the Minorities Committee
of the Democratic State Council of
Clubs. This committee, which
emerged more srrongly in Southern
California than in the North, was
instrumental in guaranteeing the
nomination of Lopez for Secretary of
State. His strong showing is not
lost on the minority peoples in this
state.

We have already indicated the de-
mands made on the Democratic Par-
ty and labor by the Sun Reporter.
The fight for an FEPC law will be
one of the major issues of the state
legislature. In fact, Governor-elect
Brown has presented a state FEPC
bill as his number one legislative
measure.

The increasing activity of the Mi-
norities Committee, and such centers
as the Communities Service Organi-
zation in the Mexican-American com-
munity will be imporrant for the
strengthening of the independent po-
litical activities of the minorities in
this state.

The Democratic club movement is
now at a critical stage. The pressure
from Governor Brown and many
other Democratic incumbents is in
the direction of drasticaily playing
down the club organization. Brown's

insistence on campaigning separately
from the club organization and thc
other state-wide Democratic candi.
dates had a negative efiect on some
clubs and created real problems for
some of the candidates for other
offices, who were left without needed
funds and material.

Some state officers and many local
incumbents, however, are determined
to help the clubs. Indeed, the club
organization gives every evidence of
having the vitality and ability not
only to weather the storm, but to in-
crease its role. The clubs have estab-
lished a sub-committee to work out
a state legislative program for the

fanuary session, and have elected a
full-time legislative repiresentativc.
They have also established a sub-
committee to prepare for an issues
conference in March, which, if suc-
cessful, can mark an important turn-
ing point and set the club movement
on the path to increased accomplish-
ments.

The small farmers in California
are in political ferment. From r95o-

54, ro% of the California farmers
were driven out of farming.

This process has accelerated, and
today there are less than 9o,ooo farm-
ers in this state-a z5/o decline since
the Eisenhower Administration be-
gan its policy of eliminating the "in-
efficient" farms.

This process includes the integra-
tion of the farms with corporations
as one aspect of their entire opera-
tion. Many independent farmers in
this process have become contract
growers, and thus an integral part of
one big operation, working for the
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same boss as the workers in town.
This is having importanr political

repercussions in California politics.
In farm areas, where the supporters
o_f Proposition r8 expected a big vote,
the farmers voted with labor. This
was especially true in those areas
where agricultural laborers predomi-
nate. Today the farmers are strong
supporters of a drastically improved
state minimum wage law. Thus, the
beginnings of the farmerJabor unity
in the elections offer good potentials
for future development.

There is a need for a left-progres-
sive legislative program. FEPC
has already emerged as the number
one legislative issue in California,
and possibilities exist for additional
legislation such as oudawing dis-
crimination in housing. Taxation
will be a major issue in the state
legislature as well as in Congress.
The AFL-CIO merger convenrion
has adopted an advanced program
and the Democratic club organiza-
tion is pledged to a tax program
based on ability to pay.

The Party and the Left need
also to consider challenging the po-

sition of labor in support of the
Kennedy-Ives bill and calling only
for amending the Taft-Hartley
Act, and to take a position calling
for opposition to the former and
full repeal of the latter.

There will be important legisla-
tive struggles relative to the prob-
lems of agricultural labor in Cali-
fornia, and around Public Law 18,

relating to importation of nationals
from Mexico and other countries
as farm labor. Other important is-
sues include the fight for a higher
state minimum wage, certain school
issues, water and power, aid to
California farmers, and unemploy-
ment compensation.

Within the framework of these
key issues, the Lefrprogressive forces
need to try to unite on program and
activities on those questions which
will advance the entire movement,
and help the further development of
independent political action of labor
and its allies. The potential exists
for the emergence by 196o of a state-
wide coalition which can help bring
the independent developments to a
new level in California politics.



By A. Krchmarek

NerroNer-r-v rne November elections
refected a qualitative change in the
political trends in our country. The
Ohio results expressed this even

more deeply. A number of imPortant
results wire achieved: (r) a z-r de-

feat of the "right-to-work" proposal;
(z) the defeat of Senator |otrn Brick-
er; (3) the defeat of Republican Gov-
ernoi o'N.ill; (+) the election of a

Democratic maiority to the state leg-
islature; (5) the emergence in ern-

bryo of an electoral coalition of la-
bor, the Negro people, farmers,
church and other grouPs.

The merger of the Ohio AFL-CIO
was the solid foundation for the de-

velopment of united and effective
independent political activity of la-
bor. Previously, in the absence of
such unity, a Senator Taft could
flaunt his toryism and win, and the
CIO suffered defeat when it sub-

mitted a referendum proposal to in-
crease unemployment benefits.

The merger, however, made Pos-
sible a maximum mobilization of the
r,25o,ooo trade-union members for
active struggle in the elections. The
threat of a "right-to-work" issue

posed by the NAM and the Cham-
Ler of Commerce, was decisive in
bringing about an unPrecedented
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level of labor activitY.
Even so, the top leadershiP of the

unions at frrst considered the iob of
defeating this issue as quite hopeless,

basing iiself on past experience. It
*rt u.rv much on the defensive.

Because tf thit, only limited efforts

were made to nominate labor can-

didates, or to infuence strongly the
Democratic program. Also the
Democratic candidates tried, at first,
to straddle the controversial issues

and evade taking a stand on the
RTW.

But this changed quicklY when the

inner union struggle on whether to
compromise or to fight it out was re-

solved and all forces set in motion.
A United Labor Committee, embrac-
ing all unions, was set uP on state

an-d regional levels to wage the cam-
paign. This welded firmlY labor's
'"niiy of action and provided the con-

ditions for unleashing to the fullest
the massive participation and initia-
tive of the rank and file.

Given these conditions, no political
machine or party could even hoPe

to match the dynamic energy and vi-
talitv of the trade-union rank and
file,'its ability to mobilize the masses

for whatever had to be done. More-
over, this activity was essentially vol-

' This anicle, by the Comunist Party District Or-ganizet of Ohio, is based on a Repon madc

r"* D-Ji'-d.i ro-' tl i Naiion"t (6m m i6ge,' @usl.-u'
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untary as distinct from that of the
two political machines.

Enormous quantities of printed ma-
terial were distributed in the shopa
and communities. In addition to
material issued centrally, individual
locals had car bumper stickers printed
by one printer alone totalling r5o,ooo
copres.

Thousands of union volunteers
made history in waging a mass reg-
istration campaign in the shops and
then extending it to the wards and
precincts. A semblance of an inde-
pendent political machinery began to
shape up alongside the apparatus of
the Democratic Party, but cooperat-
ing closely with its precinct, ward
and county organizations.

In reviewing the Republican dis-
aster at the polls, GOP state chair-
man Ray C. Bliss stated: "The right-
to-work amendment did it. It pro-
vided a live issue through which the
labor leaders were able to turn out
a huge off-year Democratic vote."
The Republicans had sensed this
early, and Bricker had called a con-
ference of fifty of Ohio's top busi-
nessmen and begged them to keep
the "right-to-work" issue off the bal-
lot. They refused and insisted that
the Republican candidates work for
its passage.

The Ohio results, therefore, were
not merely a Democratic victory, but
a labor, and in a larger sense a coali-
tion victory. They emphasized that
neither of the two parties can score
a major victory without the active,
mass activity of labor. The results
of this experience will be lasting.

ELECTIONS

LABOR AND ITS ALLIES

The tempo of the campaign was set
in the great industrial and proletarian
centers like Cleveland, Akron, To-
ledo, Youngstown, Dayton, Ohio
Valley and many others throughout
the state. In these areas the defeat
of the RTW was overwhelming. The
suburbs of the big cities also showed
marked changes in voting. The mi-
gration of thousands of industrial
workers there, resulting from the
construction of new mass production
plants beyond the city limits, had a
significant impact on voting patterns.

Basing themselves upon this physi-
cal aspect, the labor unions made
some serious efforts to reach the
farmers of Ohio. Unions in each of
the industrial centers reached out to
the farming areas around them, at-
tended farm organization meetings,
set up booths at County Fairs, etc.
A complete mailing to every farm
family in the state was made twice
during the campaign. The result
was that of the 88 counties in Ohio,
only 16 gave a slight edge in favor
of the "right-to-work" law. This
was a significant break in the rural
areas which had been the backbone
of support for Taft, Bricker and
conservatism.

An outstanding feature of the elec-
tions was the role of the Negro peG'
ple. The promoters of the RTW
law concentrated heavily upon them,
playing up to the hilt every weakness
of the unions on the job question
and existing discriminatory practices
in the unions.

43
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But the Negro people refused to
be taken in by such trickery and
demagogy. They displayed a high
level of political and class conscious-
ness-higher than any other sector
of the voters. In the nine Cleveland
wards most heavily populated by the
Negro people the vote against the
anti-labor proposal was better than 9
to r. In Cleveland as a whole the
vote was 5 to r and in the state 2
to r.

In the same wards the voters gave
DiSalle a 3 to r plurality lor the
governorship, and in the 3rst Con-
gressional District Congressman Va-
nik was re-elected by 

^ 4 to r margin
over his Negro Republican opponent.
Vanik had the full support of labor,
campaigned against thJRTW meas-

ure and for Bricker's opponent,
Stephen M. Young, and had a good
record in Congress. The Negro vo-
ters displayed a high degree of se-

lectivity and were not content simply
to have a Negro candidate on the bal-
lot. They were deeply concerned
with the issues at stake and measured
the candidates on that.

The most serious defect in the
Ohio elections was the failure to elect
a single Negro to any post, local or
state. The Negro candidates were
mainly on the Republican ticket and
suffered from the Democratic land-
slide, regardless of all other qualifica-
tions. Since the GOP campaigned
for the RTW measure, all candidates
on their ticket felt the consequences.
A reader of the Cleveland Call-Post
wrote to the editor:

AII the fuss is being made because

our own people were not elected to

office this year. You say we should vote

for our 6st interest.-Well, we black
oeoole did that this time. . . . All our

i.opl. *.t. running on ttre Republican
iicket, and most suiely supporting thc
"right-to-work" bill. And because ot
thil they were against their and our
own beit interests. And so they went
down with old Bricker and do-nothing
O'Neill, lost in thc Red Sea of Demo-
cratic votes.

But the question of Negro rePre-

sentation cannot be treated lightly.
The workers and the Negro PeoPle
are seeking political exPression

through the-Democratic Party. This
requir;s that a determined struggle
be 

- 
waged within the Democratic

Party io nominate Negro candi-
dates which would, in essence, as-

sure their election to office, and
would strengthen even more the
ties of the coalition. Labor, which
has lagged badly on this question,
shouliliake the lead in fighting for
such action.

ik*r8

The Communist Party recognized
from the outset the serious threat to
labor posed by the "right-to"work"
bill, and the campaign to defeat it
was placed at the center of all its
work. Its members in the unions,
mass organizations, communities and
in the Democratic Party made impor-
tant contributions to the struggle.

The Party raised early the possi-
bility of defeating Bricker at a time
when no one, least of all the Demo-
cratic Party, considered this possible.
Young, in his own words, is "the
most uncommitted Senator ever to go
to Washington" because no one

\l
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thought he could win. The Partv
also played a vanguard role on thl
County Charter issue in the Cleve-
land electi,ons. Its contributions were
effective, and were limited only by
its means to reach the people.

The ParVs position on some of rhe
key issues was brought to the people
in printed material distributed by
mail, a shop ga.tes, and particularly
in the working<lass neighborhoods.
The response to this material helped
to fire the enthusiasm of the mem6er-
ship and embofden it to increasing
efforts. They found the warmest re-
sponse especia[y in door-to-door dis-
cribution and personal contact with
people. Results wcre especially no-
ticeable in the vote where concen-
trated distribution took place (for
example a 15 to r vote against RTW).

Moreover, there was a complete
absence of redSaiting. The Left and
progressive forces were in the midst
of strong flrrents of mass struggle,
and no obstades were placed to hin-
der their work. Even though muci
more could have been done, it is a
long time since the Party was in-
volved direcdy in zuch intense mass
activity. For many the question of
the role and eflectiveness of the Par-
ty was answered by experience itself.

But there were also important de-
fects. The mass campaign to defeat
the anti-labor measure in Otio aid
not find refection in the pages of
The lAor\er and little efiort was
made to utilize it and build its cir-
culadon in the course of activity.

Secondln the Party did not suffi-
cicndy proiea the issue of peace in

the campaign, even though such is
sues did emerge and powerful voiccs
did speak out for co-existence, recog-
nition of Chi,rra, on the peril of H-
bomb tests, etc. It also fell quite
short in projecting and deepening
the concepts of the anti-monopoly
coalition, as a basis for further ad-
vance in future struggles.

Finally, while the Party took an
unequivocal position for Negro rep
resentation, a great dcal more could
have been done, particulerly in thc
trade unions, to focus attention on the
Negro candidates and di{erentiate
them from other Republican candi-
dates especially on thc right-to.work
lssue.

**tf

Ohio labor scored an impressive
victory in the elections and demon-
suated its ability to win support and
unitc other groups x51d olns,5 fore.
For example, City Councils in z6
major industrial centers adopted
rerclutions in opposition to the
"right-towork" bill. But new prob
lems are rising. Both political ma-
chines have been profouodly shaken
by labor's independent activitn the
huge registration and vote it piled
up, the new prestige it gained. They
look with foreboding to rhe next rwo
years. They are already maneuver-
irg ir an obvious effort to negate la-
bor's gains.

Thus, State Senator Charles I. Car-
ney, a staff organizer of the Stecl
Union in the Youngstown Disuict,
was the logical choice fior the ma-
jority leader in the next session of
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the Senate. But DiSalle, working
with the big city machines, opposed
his selection. Failing to achieve this
in the Demopratic caucus, he ap
pealed to Butler, national chairman
of the Democratic Party, to inter-
vene with Griffin, district director
of the union, to force Carney's with-
drawal, which was done. Similar
manipulations are in progress else-
where. These emphasize the need for
far greater attention to the work
within the Democratic Party by la-
bor and its allies to defeat such ac-

tions.
Nor is the matter of independent

political activity fully settled with-
in labor's own ranks. Some in the
leadership simply want to forget the
whole thing, "heal the wounds nad
bitterness engendered in the strug-
gle," and return to the old ways. But
others are challenging this attitude.
The top leaders of the Ohio AFL
CIO sent a letter to all trade-union
members urging:

Let us retain intact the political or-
ganizatior, which, in the fire and urg-
ency oi self-preservation, we so marvel-
ously fashioned. It would be a pity and
a tragic waste if we permit th. p*
litical experience and organization we
built in these past months to evaporate
and slip away for lack of attention and
use. Don't discard the most eflective
political spirit and mechanism ever
created by labor in Ohio. We must
sharpen these for the future.

Already new challenges, new strug-
gles, new battle lines are shaping up.
Mass unemployment in Ohio is a con-

tinuing problem (ror,ooo on BUC
rolls in lar,rr.y, 1959), and manY

more lobs are in danger from auto-

mation and technological advances.

Because of this, workers in basic

industries are aroused over the re-

cent actioo of the Ohio SuPreme

Court ruling SUB PaYments illegal
in this state.

The Ohio AFL-CIO has called a

legislative conference to prepare its

,r"onr"* to submit to the Ohio leg-

irlui,rr.. This includes the legaliza-
tion of SUB and increase and ex-

tension of unemployment compensa-

tion. Preceding this by one daY, a

state-wide conference has been called
for the passage of an Ohio FEP bill,
and efiorts are being made to merge

the struggles of labor and the Ne-
gro people on thes€ vital issues.- There will, of course, be other
issues of direct interest to the peo-

ple including minimum wages,

iaxes, old age pensions, public util-
ity grabs, etc., demanding coordi-
nated mass action on a coalition
basis. In Cleveland there are such

question as increasing police har-
aisment of the Negro PeoPle, de-

cent housing, and the fight for a

people's County Charter.- G the approaching municiPal
elections, strong efforts are needed

to promote and to guarantee the
nomination and election of labor and
Negro candidates to Posts in the
locil governments, and thus fur-
ther to advance the independent role
and activity of labor and the Negro
people.

Great economic struggles lie ahead.

One of the first will be that of the
steel workers for a new contract.
To win this k.y struiggle, they
will need inner-union unity, fight-
ing spirit, and fullest support from
all organized labor, the Negro peo-
ple and other sections of the peo-
ple.

It is clear that a sober, serious
approach by the advanced forces
is needed to help shape and influ-
ence the course of the economic,
electoral and political battles now
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coming up. Any "leftist," infantile
move to isolate the Party and the
Left forces must be vigorously
challenged and defeated.

The period ahead calls for inten-
sified work to create a mass anti-
monopoly movement in the U.S.
In this the Communist Party can
make a valuable contribution tc.
ward clarifying issues and class re-
lationships, and in preparing for
the next advances.
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"Plainly, the sheep and the wolf are not agreed upon a definition of the
word liberty; and precisely the same difierence prevails today among us

human creatures, even in the North, and all professing to love liberty.
Herice we behold the process by which thousands are daily passing from
under the yoke of bondage hailed by some as the advance of liberty, and
bewailed by others as the destruction of all liberty."

-Abraham 
Lincoln, speafting in Baltitnore, April 18, 1864.



0n 0ueslorn Concerning People's Communes

By Cenhd Comnrittee, CP of China

Thc ttcofuFnent ol thc co?nrnune rnoucmerrt among wer half a-billion Chi
,"ri i, ou of'the grrit "rrott 

in history and las stirred ouorld-tuidc disc'ussion,

aad. harrowing diitortion in most of the U.S. pres_s. . f basic anolysis of its
,riture wqs mlde in a Rcsolution on the question adopted by thc Catal Com-

nittee ol thc Chircsc Commutist Porty on Dccembff _ro, 1958. .For the first
ime, in' en7 Amarican pablication, this mornentous documcnt is bcing pub-

$shia ;n frful h, this migazine; bccaurc ol its lcngth, it u1!l q?P.!ff it tuo
2ar:ts ui*' rhc rcond hali coming in oar Moch numbar-The Editor.

Ix rg58, a xsw social organization munes is not fortuitous; it is the out-

app.ai.d foerh as the morning sun come of the economic and political
a'6ve the broad horizon of East Asia. development of our country, the out'
This was tLe largc-scale People's Com- comc of the Socialist rectification cam-

rgunes ia thc rural areas of our coun' paign conducted by the Party, the Par'

W which comhine industry, agricul- ty's gcneral line {or Socialist construc-

ture, tradg oducation and military af' tion and the great leap forward of So
fairs and in which Government Ad' cialist construction in 1958.

ministratioa asd Communc manage- Although the rural People's Com-
mcnr arc intcgrated. Since their first munes were only established a short
appearance the People's Communes, while ago, the mass of- the P?Yntt
riiit tlr.ir irrunense 

-vitality, 
have at- are already conscious of the obvious

tracted widespread attention. bene6.ts they have brought them: la'
The movement 'to set up People's bor power and means of production

Communec has grown very rapidly. can 6e brought under unified mPag:-
Within a few minths, starting i; the ment and deployment on a largei scalc

summer of 1958, all of thc more than than before to ensure their still more

74o,ooa agriculturd producers' co-op rational and effcctive use and con-

eratives iri th. *,rotty, in complianie sequently facilitate the development of
with the enthusiastic'demands of the production. Under the unified leader-

nurss of peasants, had re-organizcd ihip of the Commune, industry, agri'
themselves- into ovcr z6,ooo People's culiure (including farming, forestry,
Communcs. Over rzo,ooorooo house- animal husbandry, side-occupations and
holds, or morc than 99 per cent of all fishery), trade, education and qriliury
thc peasa.t houscholds of various na- afiairi'have been closely_co-ordinatod
tionalities in Chioa have ioined thc and rapidly developed. In particular,
People's C.omsrunes. This jhows that thousands and teni of thousands of
thc- emergenoc of thc Peopla's Com- small factorics have mushroomed in
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the rural areas. To mcet the pressing
demands of thc masses, the Communes
have set up large numbers of commun-
ity dining r@ms, nurseries, kinder-
gartens, 'homes to honor the agod"
and other institutions for collective
welfare, which have, in particular,
completely emancipatcd the women
from thousands of years of drudgery
in the kitchen and brought broad
smiles to their faces. As the result of
the bumper crops, many Communes
have instituted a system of distribution
that combines the wage system with
the free supply system; the mass of
Ixasants, both men and womcn, have
begun to receive wages and those fam-
ilies which in the past constandy wor-
ricd about their daily meals and about
their firewood, rice, oil, salt, sauce,

vinegar and vegetables, are now able
to "eat without paying for it." In
other wonds, they have got the most
important aad most reliable social in-
surance.

For the peasants, all this is epoch-
making news. The living standards of
the peisants have becn improved and
they know from practical cxperience
and the prospects of the development
of the C-ommunes, that they will live
a still better life in the future.

The dcvelopment of thc system of
rural People's Communes is of even

more profound and far-reaching sig'
nificance than this. It has shown the
pcople of our country thc waY to the
sradual industrialization of the rural
ireas, the way to the gradual transi-
tion from collective ownershiP to
ownership by the whole PeoPle in
aqricultuie, the way to the gradual
ulnsition from the Socialist principle
"to each acoording to his work" to the
Communist principle "to each accord'

ing to his needs;" the way to the
gradual diminution and final elimina-
tion of the domestic functions of the
State.

rt*

All this has proved that the Reso-
lution on the establishment of Peo
ple's Communes in the rural areas
adopted in August, 1958, on the besis
of the creativeness of the masscs, by
the Political Bureau of the Central
C,ommittee of the Chinese Communist
Party at its Peitaiho meeting, is correct
and is of historic significance.

People's Communes have now becn
set up as a general rule in all rural
areas inhabited by peoples of various
nationalities (except in Tibet and in
certain areas). Some experiments
have also begun in the cities. In the
future, the urban People's Communes,
in a form suited to the specific features
of cities, will also become instruments
for transformation of the old cities and
construction of the new, Socialist cities;
they will bscome the unified organizcrs
of production, exchange and distribu-
tion and of the livelihood and well-
being of the people, social organizations
which combine industry, agriculture,
trade, education and military affairs
and in which Government administra-
tion and Commune management are
integrated.

There are, however, certain differ-
ences between city and countryside.
Firsdy, ciry conditions are more com-
plex than those in the countryside.
Secondly, Socialist ownership by thc
whole people is dready the main form
of ownership in the cities, and ttre
factories, public institutions and schoolo
(except part of the family members
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of workcrs and stafi) under the lead-
ership of the working class have al-
ready become highly organized in ac-
cordance with Socialist principles;
therefore, the switch-over of citiei to
People's Communes inevitably raises
some requirements different from those
in the rural areas. Thirdly, bourgeois
ideology is still fairly prevalent among
many of the capitalists and intellectuals
in the cities; they still have misgivings
about the establishment of Communes
*so we should wait a bit for them.
Consequently, we should continue to
make experiments and, generally speak-
ing, should not be in a hurry to set

up People's Communes on a large scale
in the cities. Particularly in the big
cities, this work should be postponed
except for the necessary preparatory
measures, People's Communes should
be established on a large scale in the
cities only after rich experience has
been gained and when the sceptics and
doubters have been convinced.

The rural People's Communes which
have already been established have not
had time to consolidate their organi-
zations, perfect their working systems,

systematically settle the new questions
concerning production, distribution,
Iivelihood and amenities, management
and administration which have arisen
with the establishment of the Com-
munes, This is because the Cbmmunes
were only recently set up and most of
them immediately after their establish-
ment threw themselves into the heavy
work of the autumn harvest, ploughing
and sowing and the nation-wide cam-
oaisn for iron and steel' There is as

vet" insrrfficient experience of success-

iully running and developing the Peo-

ple'i Communes. Different approaches

io certain questions are unavoidable.

The urgent tasks at present are to
quickly achieve a unity of views on
the Communes among, all members
of the_ Party and among the people,
strengthen the leadership ovel ihe
Communes, check up and consolidate
their organization, define and perfect
their working systems, and improve
the organization of production and life
in the Communes. Energetic efiorts
must b€ made to strengthen those Com-
munes which have already set up their
basic structure, so that ttrey wil[ be in
a position to carry out ever more suc-
cessfully their great mission of promot-
i_ng the development of the productive
forces and the relations of production.

rm n.opr.'1";*;. is the basic
unit of the Socialist social structure
of our country, which combines indus-
try, agriculture, trade, education and
military afiairs; it is, at rhe same time,
the basic unit of organization of So-
cialist State power. Marxist-Leninist
theory and the initial experience of the
P_eople's Communes in our country en-
able us to foresee now that the People's
Communes will quicken the tempo of
Socialist construction and constitute the
best form for realizing the following
two transitions in our country: Firstly,
the transition from collective ownership
to ownership by the whole people in
the countryside; and secondly, the
transition from Socialist to Cbmmunist
society. It can also be foreseen that
in the future Communist society, the
Peopie's. Commune will remain the
basic unit of social structure.

. From now on, the task confronting
the. peop-le of our country is: througf,
such a form of social organization as

W
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the People's Commune, and based on
the general line for Socialist construc-
tion laid down by the Party, to develop
the social productive forres at high
speed to advance the industrialization
of the country, the industrialization
of the Communes, mechanization and
electrification of agriculture and to ef-
fect the gradual transition from So
cialist collective ownership to Socialist
ownership by the whole people, thus
fully realizing ownership by the whole
people in the Socialist economy of our
country, and gradually building our
country into a great Socialist land with
a highly developed modern industry,
agriculture, science and culture. Dur-
ing this pr@ess, the Communist factors
are bound to increase gradually and
these will lay the foundation both in
material and spiritual conditions for
the transition from Socialism to Com-
munism.

This is a gigantic and extremely
complex task. In the light of experience
already gained and under the concrete
conditions obtaining in our country,
it is possible that Socialist ownership
by the whole people may be fully real'
ized at a somewhat earlier date, but
it will not be very soon. Though the
pace at which we are advancing is

iairly rapid, widespread realization of
the industrialization of our country, in-
dustrialization of the Communes and
mechanization and electrification of ag-

riculture in building a Socialist country
with a highly developed modern indus-
trv. asriculture. science and culture,
*itt rfitt take a very long time. The
completion of this whole prcess will
takJ 15, 20 or more years, cor.rnting

from now.
The imperialists and those who parrot

them say that this time is too short for
us to build a highly developed modern

industry, agriculture and science and
culture, and that we won't be able to
achieve our aim. We have got used to
such tunesl there is no need to pay
attention to them; it is inevitable that
the facts will battcr these pcople down
time and time again.

But there will be other people who
will say that this time is too long. Thcy
are good-hearted people from our own
ranks, but they are over-eager. They
think that the building of a highly
developed modern industry and so on,
full realization of Socialist ownership
by the people as a whole, or even thi
attainment of Communism, is some-
thing quite easy. They think that own-
ership in the rural Peoplc's C,ommunes
is even now of the nature of owner-
ship by the people as a whole, and
that very soon or even now they can
dispense with the Socialist principle
of distribution according to work and
adopt the Communist principle of dis-
tribution acconding to needs. That is
why they cannot grasp the fact that the
Socialist system will have to continue
for a very long time. This view, of
course, is the result of misunderstanding
and such misunderstandings must be
cleared up.

It should be pointed out that the
switch from agricultural producers'
cooperatives to People's Communes, the
transition from Socialist collective own-
crship to Socialist ownership by the
people as a whole and the transition
from Socialism to Communism are
pro€esses which are inter-connected but
are, at the same time, distinct from each
other' 

* * *

First of all, the switch from the ag-
ricultural producers cooperatives to the
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Peoplc's Cornmrmee has expanded and
cnhanced the original collectivc owncr-
ship and cootains ccrtain elements of
ownership by thc whole pcople, but
this does not mean to say that collective
omrncrship in the countryside has been
transformed into ownership by the
whole people. Now the whole Chinesc
countryside has switched over to Peo-
ple's Communes, but a certain period
of time will have to pass bcfore own-
ership by the whole people is rcaliz.ed,
throughout tlre countryside.

True, ttre establishment of the Peo-
ple's Communes has indeed added cer-
tain elements of ownership by thc whole
pcople to the collective ownership
economy. This is because the rural
People's Cornmunes and thc basic or-
gaaizations of Sate power have been
combined into one; because the banks,
stores and otier enterprises owned by
the whole people originally cxisting in
the countryside have bcen placed under
the management of the Communesl bc-
cause the Communes have taken part
in establishing certain industrial and
other constructive undertakings which
are by narure owned by tlie wholc
people; bmuse in many counties fed-
erations of comnunes exercising a uni-
fied leadership over all the People's
C-ommunes in the given counties have
been formed and have the power to
dcploy a aertain portion of the man-
power, material and financial resources
of the Communes to undertake con-
sructive undertakings on a county-
scale or over (this has already started
in many areas), and so on. But at
the present time the means of produc-
tion and products of the rural People's
C,ommune* are io the main still col-
lectively owned by the Communes and
di$er from tloee of the State-ownod
cnterprises which bclong to the whole

pcoplc. Both collective owncrship and
ownership by the wholc pcoplc are So
cialist ownership; but the latter is more
advanced than the former bccausc thc
State represcnting the whoh pcople can
direcdy make a unified and rationd
distribution of the means of production
and products of ente{prises owned by
the wholc people accordlng to the re-
quirernents of the national economy
as a whole, while this cennot be done
by cnterprises run urder collective own-
ership, including the rural People's
Communes of the prescnt typc.

To gradually promotc the transi-
tion from collsctive ownership to own-
ership by the whole pcoplC fiderations
of Communes in a county should bc
established widely throughout the coun-
try in the coming years. On the basis
of the energetic development of pro-
duction and enhancement of the peo-
plc's political understanding, such fed-
erations should take suitable steps to
increase gradually the proportion of
their means of production which comc
under ownership by the whole peo-
ple and the proportion of their products
which are subject to unified distribu-
tion by the State, and, when condi-
tions mature, change collective owner-
ship into ownership by the wholc pco-
ple. If timely step's are not taken to
promote and complcte this change and
if the existing collectivc ownership be
left intact with the result that Com-
mune members confine thcir attention
to a relatively narrow scopc of collective
interests, the continuous development
of the social prodwtive forcs and the
contiauous enhancement of the peo
ple's political understanding will be
impcded. This is not propcr.

However, it must bc pointed out
that collecrive ownership still plays a
positive role today in developiag pro-
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duction in the People's Communes.
How soon thc transition from collcctive
ownership to ownership by the whole
people will be eflected is determined
-by 

ihe obiective factors-the level oI
development of production and the level
of the people's political understanding
*and not- by mere wishful thinking
that it can be done sooner or later.
Thus, this transition will be realized,
by stages and by grouPs, on a national
s&le only after the lapse of a consid-
erable time.

Those whq because of failure to un-
derstand this, confuse the establishment
of People's Communes with the realize'
tion of ownership by the whole pcople

and make any impetuous attemPt to ne'
gate collective ownership in the coun-
tryside prematurely and hastily carry
out a change-over to ownership by the
whole peoplg will be doing the wlong
thins ind therefore cannot succeed.

Firthermore, the change from So'

cialist collective ownership to Social'
ist ownership by the whole people is
not the same thing as a switch-over
from Socialism to Communism. Still
less is the change from agricultural pro
ducers' co-operatives to People's Com-
munes the iame thing as the change

from Socialism to Communism. The
change from Socialism to Communism
will require much more time even
than the change from Socialist colleo
tive ownership to Socialist ownership
by the whole people.

t**

True, the free supply system adopted
bv the People's Communes has h it
ai embryo of th. Cottt-unist principle
of distribution according to needsl the
policy of running industry and agricul-

ture simultaneously and combining
them, carried out by the People's Com-
munes, has opened up a way to reducc
the difierences between town and coun-
trysidc and between worker and peas-

ant; when the rural People's Com-
munes pass over from Socialist collec-
tive ownership to Socialist ownership
by the whole people, these Communist
factors will grow further. All this
must be acknowledged. Moreover,
with social products bocoming increas-
ingly plentiful thanks to the continuous
advance of industry and agriculture
throughout the country; with the pro-
portion of what is supplied gratis un-
der the distribution system of the Peo-
ple's Communes gradually growing
larger and the standards of free sup
pli being gradually raised; witl
ihl consisteni raising of the level of
the people's political underst?nding;
.with the constant progress of education
for the whole people; the gradual re-
duction of the differences bctween men.
tal and manual labor; and the gradual
diminution of the domestic function
of the State power, etc., the conditions
for the transition to Communism will
also gradudly mature. It is of coursc
not proper to ignore or even imPedc
this iourse of development and relegatc
Communism to the distant future.

Nevertheless, every Marxist must so'
berlv realize that the transition from
Socialism to Communism is quite a

long and complicated process of devel'
opment and that throughout this en'
tire process society is still Socialist in
nature. Socialist society and Commu'
nist society are two stages marked by
difierent degrees of economic develop-
ment. The Socialist principle is "from
each according to his ability and to
each according to his work"l the Com'
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munist principle is "from each accord-
ing- to his ability and to each according
to his needs." The Communists systeri
of distrib,ution is more reasonable, but
it can be put into effect only when
there is a great abundance oi social
products. In the absence of this condi-
tion any negation of the principle of
to each according to his woik will tend
to dampen the labor enthusiasm of the
people and is therefore disadvantageous
to the development of production, to
the increase of social products, and
hence to speeding the realization of
Communism.

For this reason, in the income of Com-
mune members, that portion of the
wage paid according io work done
must occupy an irnportant place over a
long period and will, during a certain
period, take first place. In ordcr to
encourage the labor enthusiasm of
Commune members and also facilitate
satisfaction of their complex daily
needs, the Communes must strive to
increase the wages of their members
gradually and, for a number of years to
come, must incrcase them at a rate
faster than that portion of their in-
come that comcs under thc heading
of free supply. Even after the transi-
tion from collcctive ownership to o\rn
crship by thc wholc people, thc Pco-
ple's Communes will, over a nccessary
historical period, retain the sy$tcm of
distribution eccording to work done
owing to the fact that there is not as
yct an abundant enough supply of
social prodrrcts to realize Communism.
Any attcmpt to negate prematurely
the principle of distribution according
to work and replace it with the prin-
ciple of distribution according to needs,
that is, any attcmpt, when conditions
afe not mature, to enter communism

by over-reaching ourselves-is undoubt-
edly a utopian concept that cannot pos-
sibly succeed.

***
Both the transirion from Socialist

collective ownership to Socialist own-
ership by the whole people and the
transition from Socialism to Commu-
nism must depend on a certain level
of devclopment of the productive forces.
Production relations must be suited to
the nature of the productive forces and
only when the productive forces de-
velop to a certain stage will certain
changes be brought about in produc-
tion relations-1fiis is a fundamental
principle of Marxism. Our comrades
must bear in mind that the present
level of development of the productive
forces in our country is, after all, still
very low. Three years of hard batde
plus several years of energetic work
may bring about a great change in
the economic face of the country but
even then there will still be a consid-
erable distance to go to reach the goals
of a high degrce of industrialization
of the entire country and the mechani-
zation and elcctrification of the coun-
try's agriculture; and there will bc an
even longer distance to go to reach thc
goals of an enormous abundance of
social products, of a great lightcning
of labor and of a sharp reduction o-f
working hours. Withoui all these, it is,
of course, impossible to talk about
entering a higher stage of dcvelopmcnt
in human society-Communism.

Therefore, since we are devoted to
the cause of Communism, we must
6rst devote ourselvcs to developing
our productive forces and working en-
ergetically to fulfill our plan foi So-
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cialist industrialization. We should
not groundlessly make declarations that
the People's Communes in the country-
side will "realize ownership by the
whole people immediately," or even
"enter Communism immediatelyr" and
so on. To do such things is not only
an expression of impettrosity; it will
greatly lower the standards of Com-
munism in the minds of the people, dis-
tort the great ideal of Communism
and vulgarize it, strengthen the petty
bourgeois trend towards equalitarian'
ism ind adversely affect the develop-
ment of Socialist construction.

On the question of transition from
Socialism to Communism, we must not
mark time at the Socialist stage, neither
should we drop into the Utopian dream
of skipping the Socialist stage and

iumping over to the Communist stage.

We ire advocates of the Marxist-knin-
ist theory of uninterrupted revolution.
We hold that no great wall exists or
can be allowsd to exist between the
democratic revolution and the Social'
ist revolution and between Socialism
and Communism. We are et the same

time advocates of the Marxist-Lcninist
theorv of the development of revolu'
tion Ly stages; we hold that difierent
stages 

- 
of dlevelopment reflect qualita'

tivJ changcs and that these stages oI
difierent quality should not be confused.

The Politicai Bureau of the Central
Committee has pointed out clearly in
its August resolution on the establish'
ment if Peoplc's Communcs in the
rural areas thit in the case of the Peo-

ple's Communes:

"The uansition from collective
ownership to ownership by the whole
people ii a Proccss, the completion of

which may take less time-3 or 4
years-in some places, and longer-
5 or 6 years or even longer-dsewhere.
Even with the completion of this transi-
tion, People's C,ommunes, Iike Starc-
owned industry, are still Socialist 'in
character, where the principle of 'from
each according to his ability and to each
according to work' prevails. After a
number of years, the social product
will increase greatly, the Communist
consciousness and morality of the entire
people will be raised to a much high-
er degree, universal oducation will bc
instituted and developed, the differ-
ences between worker and peasant, town
and countryside and mental and man-
ual labor-legacies of the old society
that have inevitably been carried over
into the Socialist pcriod, and thc rem.
nants of unequal bourgeois rights which
are the reflection of these diflerences

-will gradually vanish, and the funo
tion of the State will be limited to pro-
tecting the country from external ag.
gression but will play no rolc inter-
nally. At that time Chinese socicty
will enter the era of Communism where
the principle of 'from each according
to his ability and to each according to
his needs' will be practiced."

In order to clarify misunderstandings
about the People's Communes and en-
sure the healthy development of thc
People's Communes' movement, exten
sive and repeated publicity and educa-
tion based on this Marxist-Lcninist
point of view must be seriously carricd
out throughout the Party and among
all the people of China.

(To bc concluded in thc next issuc)
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The U.N.R., and its leader, Soustelle,
have great ambitions. The party lead-
ers openly cxprcss their intention of in-
filtrating into the working-class. Like
Petain,. and the men of the Charter
of Labor in an earlier period, the Gen-
eral Secretary of the U.N.R., Roger
Frey, on the day after the balloting,
was proclaiming that his Party had
"risen above class antagonisms." The
old idea of class-collaboration, devel-
oped by the old R.P.F. under the form
of a "Capital-Labor association," made
a new appearance with the project of
"bringing workers into association with
the results of an undertaking"-by ty-
ing their wages, of course, to produc-
tivity. At the direction of the U.N.R,
Albert Marcelet, Director of Person-
nel at SIMCA, and organizer of a

"Workers' and Professionals' Commit-
tee for Support of De Gaulle," has been
assigned to carry through, in the factor-
ies, propaganda for the corporatist
and fascist organization for which
SIMCA has already provided the mod-
el.

Right after its electoral successes-
just as during the electoral campaign

-the U.N.R. attempted to keep up its
double-talk, to present itself as a move'
ment of the center, above parties and
classes. This was, moreover, an ori-
entation inspired by De Gaulle himself.
After persuading Soustelle to give up
the regiouping on the Right that he was
envisiging, which carried with it the
elimination of the SFIO, De Gaulle-
allowing the U.N.R. to use his name in
its electoral slogan: "A vote for the
U.N.R. is a vote for De Gaulle"-is
now undertaking to maintain a tight
connection with the classical Right of
the Independents, at the same time as

he holds in his wake the SFIO and GuY

Mollet.

The success of this operation demon-
strates the fundamental responsibility
of Guy Mollet and of the Socialist Par-
ty. The SFIO stirrod the chauvinist
current among tlte masses, by its atti-
tudes, not only towards Algeria, with
Robert LaCosta, but towards the Suez
expedition. Everything was worked
out to lead astray the class-conscious-
ness of the French workers, and to drag
the working class in thc wake of bour-
geois chauvinism. Moreover, syste-
matic anti-communism, by making a
maiority of the Left impossible in Par-
liament, by dividing the Left and mak-
ing it powerless, led to the discrediting
of the parliamentary system itself, by
making sport of it: for it was a terriblc
disappointment for rz million French-
men who, on |anuary z, ry56, had
voted for a policy of peace in Algeria
and of democracy, to see Guy Mollet,
on February 6, ry56, aligning himself
with the positions taken by the Algerian
"ultras," and carrying out a policy of
the very colonialism and reaction that
the people of France had just con-
demned. The outeome of this policy
was to bring the Republic to its ruin,
by giving rein, in Algeria, to those who
were plotting against the Republic.
and-at home-discouraging and divid-
ing those who were defending it.

Guy Mollet betrayed not only thc
working-class and the Republic, but
even his own Party. Right up to thc
eve of the elections, he kept before
his followers the glittering prospect of
seizing upon the spoils of the Commu-
nist Party. On the day after the elec-
tions, it bocame evident that his poli
cies had wound urys Tanguy-Pri-
gent stressed at the Socialist Congress

-only in "offering his back to the re-
actionaries and fascists, for them to
stand on." In that operation, the So-
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cialist Party lost half of its parlia-
mentary representatives. It entangled
itself in the path along which the fas-
cists want to drag French policies. And
it is not for nothing that Guy Mollet
was himself, at Affas, the candidate
of Soustelle and of the Fascists of the
U.N.R., who called for a huge vote for
him!

The Decernber 4th Congress of the
Socialist Party has shown that. in spite
of the demagogic proclamations of
Guy Mollet about his intention to set

up a "kft Opposition," his real inten-
tion is to go right to the limits of be-
trayal, not only by collaboration in the
government with Soustelle, and with
the fascists of the U.N.R., but by in-
volving himself unconditionally, uoder
the very standard of the U.N.R., in up
holding the poliey of the spiritual lead-
er of the UN.R.:*De Gaulle.

The only real opposition, capable of
gathering together the forccs of dcmoc-
racy against the breaking forth of the
wave of reaction and fascism, is the
Communist Party of France.

The first and second rounds of the
elections have furnishcd the proof of
this: from the frrst round on, the Com-
munist Party of France-with a voting
strength of neady four million, and a

percentale of the total vote cast greater
ihan that for "Nol" in the referendum

-has rerrrained, after twelve years of
anti-communist slanders-the first Par'
ty of France. In spite of the electoral
Iiw-thc injusticc of which bccame
quite apparent, when with zo Per ccnt
o1 the votes, thc Communists obtained
onlv z per cent of the seats-the rcsults
of lhe elections have proven not only
that no ariti-fescist struggle was possible
without thc Communists, but also that
the Party constituted the dirccting force

of all republican opposition. In efiect,
the results have shattered the illusions
that certain people were trying to feod,
concerning a non-C-ommunist Left
which would continue the same anti-
communist attitudes as before the refer-
endum.

Our Party's resistance was demon-
strated, not only in the number of votes
that it obtained, but in the fact that
its policy and tactics were understood
by the masses. Voters for the Com-
munists approved the tactic outlined
by our Central Committee: for Guy
Mollet's candidates, neither subsidy nor
reward! That is why, in the second
round, even when our candidates came
in after a socialist, when he had no
chance of being elected, we maintained
our votes, and often even went beyond
the figures in the first round.

That proves that the Communist
voters had clearly understood that the
Socialist Party could not form a real
opposition. * * *

Our strength fows from the correct-
ness of our political line.

It was and it remains corrcct, in the
struggle for pcace in Algeria, and in
the solution of the colonial qucstion, to
remain unyieldingly faithful at one
and the same time to the demands of
proletarian internationalism and of the
national interest. To set aside the na-
tional interests of France in the solu-
tion of thc Algerian question would
have lcd us not only to violate our
principles, but to cut ourselves ofi from
the working+lass and the pcople of
France,

It was and it remains corrcct to de-
f."9 fi: principles of the. Republic
against its enemies+s we havc becn
doing unceasingly since May r3th. To
join hands with those who were at-
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tacking the Constitution of the Fourth
Republic would have led us, not only
to itand as security for the anti-parlia-
mentarian campaign, but to blur over
the real reasons for the impotence and
the disrepute of Parliament: anti-com-
munism, which-by dividing the Left-
made impossible those policies of so'
cial progress and peace desired by our
people.

It was and it remains correct to
denounce that anti-communism per-
sisting even among those who-like us

-were calling for a "No" vote on
September zSth; for that anti-commu'
nism has not only been the source of
our troubles for eleven years, but-
right up to the referendum-was chok'
ing ofi- all perspectives for the future.

The essential thing was and remains
to have done with that cursed anti'
communism, in the interests of democ'
racy and of France itselfl and not to
ke.p o., carping forever about the
"guirantees" that we would have to
give to people whose demands on us

could only be satisfied if we werc to
give up being Communists altogether.
For their g"al is to fit Socialism to
the tastes of the petty-bourgeoisie, by
dcmanding the abandonment of the
class struggle, of the struggle fo1 1o
cialism, and of thc dictatorship of the
proletariat. Those, moreover' who wcre
preaching to us to fall into line with
ihese demands of our allies -were even

able to speak of the almost total col'
lapse of iheir guiding principles.
It was and it remains correct to show

how great and implacable a role is be'
ing played by the impoverishment of
the woiking class, especially today, at
a time when reductions in hourly wages

bring to light the real pauperization
of t-he workers, a pauperization still
concealed only a few months bacL bY

certain nominal incomes, ostensibly
high, which had been won at the cost
of exhaustion, and ever greater wear
and tear.

The problems go on: the crisis is de-
veloping, reductions in wages and shut-
downs increase. More than ever, it is
now a question of orienting the srug-
gle for demands direcdy against the
enemy: capitalism, Big Business.

Without giving up iust demands
concerning social security, family al-

lowances, and the payment of up to 8o
per cent of medical and pharmaceuti-
cal expenses, it is necessary to demand
above all, through the fight for wage
rises, that it be Big Business which
pays, without placing the burden on
the State, which would apparently base
its appropriation of the necessary cred-
its on the sum total of taxable incomes.
What makes the example of rhe govern-
hent's proposition on unemPloyment
insuranci so valuable is precisely the
fact that it demands that the entire cost
be assumod by management. In this
area, the ideological struggle must be
fundamentally oriented against class-

collaboration.
It is fitting also to show thc founda-

tions of the national policies of our
Party. Our national policies are in-
dissolubly linked with our class poli-
cies.

It is because it defends the intcrests
of the working<lass that the Commu-
nist Party defends the intcrests of the
nation. And that stands out not only
in our past attitudes, at the time of
Munich, of the Resistance, of liberation,
but in our present position on all qucs'
tions. To begin with, on thc problem
of Algeria and the Oil of Sahara. Only
through agre€ment with the peoples
of North Africa, and of Black Africa, on
the basis of mutual understanding and
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of equality of rights, can the intcrests
of Francc bc safeguarded, and peace
once again established.

But, on the contrary, French big
capital and the present government are
rushing into negotiations with German
and American capitalists for joint ex-
ploitation of the Sahara. That can only
lead to the aggravation of the confict
arld, in the long run, to the ejection
of France---cspecially since continua-
tion of the war requires new loans,
leading De Gaulle to go begging for
16o billion francs in Germiny,- and
4o billion francs supplied by Italy and
the Benelux countries.

This policy of submission to the
Common Market, a Vatican of six coun-
tries in Europe, leads to the creation of
a Bonn-Paris axis, based-as the anti-
comintern axis was before it--on the
struggle against communism and the
Soviet Union. At the end of that road
Iies nothing but further bankruptcy.
That is not where the interest of France
lies. ***

The third task before our Party is
the 6ght for democratic liberties, and
the winning back of the Republic.

Republicans of all standings have al-
ready been a'ble to judge concretely-
from the results-as to the antidemo-
cratic and unjust character of the EIec-
toral law. They have been able to es-

tablish beyond question the fust viola-
tions of the Constitution: Article 66
guaranteeing individual freedom in
principle, at the very time when in-
ternment camps have already been set
up. Secular life is directly threatened,
and authoritarian management is being
substituted for elected representation
in the handling of school funds no less
than in the management of hospitals.
The right to petition has been abol-

ished by ordinance. Questions which
are of vital concern to millions of
Frenchmen are being decided by one
man, and the Assembly which has just
been elected will apparendy declinc
any democratic control over acts of
government. Soustelle, along with his
factory organizations, movei towards
the breaking up of the trade unions and
the destruction of labor's freedom.

It is through the denunciation of all
these measures, which are contrary to
the interests of the working class, of
the nation, and of democracy itself, that
the gathering of all anti-fascist forces
must be accomplished.

In ry34+936, at a time when fas-
cism had already been victorious in
Germany and in Italn the French work-
ers stopped fascism in our country,
thanks to their unity. It was by uniiy
that we rose to the occasion, just as ii
is from the policies of division and
betrayal on the part of Guy Mollet and
the Socialist Party that ttre present sit-
uation has emerged. The development
of ioint action with Socialist work-
ers therefore goes hand-in-hand with
the denunciation of Guy Mollet's be-
trayal.

On all questions directly of interest
to Frenchmen todan we must draw up
programs of action with which the
masses can agrce, and we must organize
the practical struggles through which
to develop mass work. Because the
electoral swindle has very seriously re-
duced our parliamentary representation.
the center of our attention has been
shifted, from Parliament to mass work.

Henceforth, it is necessary to de-
velop the propaganda activities and the
mass work of the clubs and sections,
to give a decisive push forward to
the independent activity of the masscs.
in all its forms, from the Young
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Communist movement, to thc tenants' tering on a ncw cxpcrience; but we
associations. Contacts must be main- must not count on a spontan@us
tained and devclopcd with republicans growth of consciousness, rior on an
of all kinds who have worked with us immediate rcacrion to the miscries thcy
on the Committees for Defense of the will bc enduing.
Republic, and in the Comrnittefs of It is up to oir Party---to each and
Struggle for Peace in Algeria. cvery one of its active workers-to

In a word, it is naessary to bring win workers and democratic forces,
new life to all forms of unity down one by one, away from the fascist
below, among 4" p"r1er. Such action enemJr by developing their class spirit,
dr the part of the Party holds the and by showing to -all republicani, to
promise of great success, for the prob- all patriots, that it is precisely to thc
lems, the diEculties, the contradictions extent that we strengthen a class spirit
remain, and the mcn of big capital among the workers that we are defend-
cannot settle the questions posed by ing the national interests, and freedom
both the crisis and the war. iself.

The vast mass of our people are en-
t .."-i



TWO FUNDAMENTAL
PROBLEMS

The chief problem in a long-range
program for the Party is to determine
which are the decisive strategic prob-
lems which must be solved in order to
achieve Socialism and to define the
solution for just these problems. It is
not, as sometimes suggested, how to re-
define solutions already reached else-

where in U.S. terms. That is relatively
not so difficult.

It is this selection and solution of
key problems which have not yet been
seriously attemptod, Hence there is as

yet no draft. The present article is
presented as an attempt to begin to
6ll this gap and in the hope that before
too much longer we shall have a collec-
tive definition in whatever form, of
how our national leadership envisions
the road before us. If this is long de-
layed the discussion will just so long
be lacking one of its fundamental in-
gredients.

Of all the many factors peculiar to
the situation of the United States, two
have the greatest bearing on our strate-
gic problems.

The first of these factors is the rela-
tive lateness of the period when the
U.S. enters the road of Socialism. Al-
ready while the U.S. remains capital-
ist, Socialism beomes in fact the
strongest world system.

The second of these factors is the
strength and role of the U.S. in the
capitalist sector.

ParU Program Discussion

What conclusions should be drawn
from these two peculiaritiesl

First and foremost, the struggle for
peace is not only the most ess€ntial of
all immediate issues, but sets an ob-
jective which, when consolidated and
safeguarded, assures the victory of So-
cialism under conditions of peaceful
co-existence. For while Socialism al-
ways has been inherently superior to
capitalism, today we are in the period
of the demonstrations of that superior-
ity before the entire world.

In the long run, peace is mortal
to capitalism. It does not determine
when or how easily or by what means
Socialism arrives. It provides simply
the certainty of victory under infinitely
more favorable circumstances than the
alternative atomic devastation.

Further, the ideology of the cold war
and the fake patriotism associated with
it is the most powerful political (not
economic, directly) means of holding
back the workers and the labor move-
ment from socialist concepts.

Considering the role of U.S. im-
perialism, the first task of our Party
both in the immediate minimum sense
and as Marxist-Leninist, is to secure
the peace. If we never did another
thing but that, we would earn the grati-
tude and blessing of every one. Al-
though other efforts for peace have
been more extensive we are at an ab-
solutely vital front of the struggle.
And not the easiest.

F{ence, the period we live in requires
that we defeat the cold war to advance

6z
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to Socialism. This must be a first
strategic objective of our program. How
it is defined and handled is certainly
open to debate but when it has been

well done we will have accomplished
a major part of our program job.
To finally put this in its proper per-
spective will be a severe blow to li'
quidators and "national communists."
It also directly opposes the Trotskp
ite "Peace Through Socialism" with
"Through Peace to Socialism."

Secondly, from the dominating posi-
tion of tha U.S. in the capitalist world,
it follows that when a turning point
is reached in the U.S. there will be

practically no effective reactionary in'
iervention from outside. When the
U.S, the U.S.S.R. and China are

friends who is going to intervenel
This clearly appliei to Socialism in the

U.S. and it is quite difierent and oppo'
site to the situation of all present so-

cialist nations.
Further, even a considerable turn to-

ward a peaceful and democratic foreign
policy plus significant disarmament
by tli. U.S. would release tremendous
,r"* ,.r.tr.t of progressive and socialist

strensth all ovir the world and so

*.r.ffurther to the benefit of the U.S.

To give full scope to the develoP-

ment oT peaceful competition, to sharp
lv reduce the repressive role of Ameri
c'an imperialism, this is the very special

and noble strategic task before our Par-

ty and our people.

From the special situation and role

of the U.S. it must be concluded that
while the struggle for Peace is not

identical with the struggle for Social-

ism, nevertheless, there can be no seri'
ous strussle for Socialism that does

not start'iiom and include the struggle

for peace as its cornerstone.

The second decisive program quqe
tion is the concept of the key role of
Negro-labor unity. The imprtance of
this has been emphasized and it will
surely occupy a major section of the
finished program. However what re-
quires serious thought is this: To re-

verse the issue from the leading con-
cept of a struggle for minority rights
to its logical transformation as a key
to the struggle for maiority rule.

The question of minority rights re-
mains an important aspcct of the gen-
eral struggle for democratic rights. But
not the decisive aspect.

This may be seen by an examina'
tion of a third concept of great impor-
tance. The concept of maiority rule
as the ess€ntial question of democ'
racy; majority rule promiscd by capi'
taliim, realized under socialism (see

I-cnin-A Corruption o;f Marrism,
etc.).

The object of winning majority suP
port on the key immediate issues-
peace, Negro rights, civil liberties, eco-

nomic progress-is mainly a question
for immediate program. And much
progress has .been made. A majority
even now exrsts at soon will on many
of these things.

The question of how to Put maior-
ity will into eflect is another matter.
Here we get into theory, transition.
long-range program.

As a first step we come to the Dixie-
crat-reactionary bloc control of Con-
gress. This is a tactical question, true.
But also a strategic question of first-
rate significance. The struggle for ma'
jority rule in Congress against the mi'
nority of Monopoly and Dixiecrats
opposes the basic forces on the issues

of the day, forces which will eventu-
ally contest the issue of capitalism vs.

Socialism. Not that some important
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sections won't shift around, but the
basic opponents io a class sense are
not fundamentally diffcrcnt.

Majority rule in this scasc does not
go beyond capiulism. It is majority
rule on a limited front-political
and social and sccondary economic
questions. Not majority ownership
and control of the economy, which is
Socialism itself.

Limited maiority rule corresponds to
a U.S. equivalent of People's De-
mocracy.

It is a definite term and concept yet
fexible enough to cover many stages
and relationshipe of forces i*p*-
sible to predict or blueprint. The
struggle for majority rule will go on
from now to Socialism.

Further, it bqth covers in its limited
sense, the immediate obiectives and
in that respect coresponds to tradi-
tional Democratic movements, and at
the same time in its more fundamen-
tal content illuminates the political
superiority and distinctiveness of So-
cialism. Socialist and bourgeoisie
democracy share certain forms but
differ in content.

Our struggle is to maintain that
form and give it tnore flot less con-
tent, :unt:J it can be completely uans-
formed with a new content.

At one time Marxists, including
Irnin, stated that the democratic
tasks in countries like the U.S. have
by and large been completed. I think
wc have to say this is no longer so.
The nature of the present war danger
and the specific structure of minor-
ity monopoly rule in the U.S. with
still present fascist tendencies givc
us two principat democratic tasks (in
thc limited bourgeoisie sense); to
maintain the pcace and to establish
rnajoriry rulc on the immediate issues

True, thcse tasks no longer havc their
original character of capitalism vs.
fcudalism, but bccome more idend-
fied with workers vs. monopoly capi-
tal. Something akin to the transfor-
mation of the democratic task of na-
tional liberation in these final days
of imperialism. The accomplishment
of these tasks in the limited demo-
cratic sense, brings us face to face with
complete and consistent democracy.

This does not answer definitely
any qu€stions about form and timing
etc., of a farmJabor-Negro or othcr
new party.

However, a fight for majority rule
carries certain conclusions. Where-
ever a section of that majority is to-
day it must be impelled and encour-
aged to struggle to achieve results on
the ky issues. Where a form
stands in the way-as for instance
unity with thc Dixiecrats in the
Democratic Party (a form suitable
for compromise and capitulation to
reaction)-that form will have to be
discarded and a new form of unitv
developed. In the case cited, the maii
efiort now should be to oust the Dixie-
crats. If a powerful development suc-
ceeded in this, obviously we would
have a new, unprecedented situation
and new problems. If a powerful
movement failed to do so we should
also have a new situation and prob-
lems but of a different sort. This
sort of thing a long-range program
cannot expound. At least not in de-
tail.

The three questions selected as key
questions are mainly dealt with in
terms of the period from the present
up to a turning point in the struggle
against the cold war, up to the eaily
stages of struggle for a transition to
Socialism.
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Further stages are of course harder
to foresee, but in addition the early
stages are concentrated on because
in the special situation of our nation
it may well be that the earlier stages

present some of the hardest ideologi
cal and practical problems.

Certain it is that labor will neither
be able to defend its standard of liv-

ing and conditions nor give leader-
ship to the majority of our people for
social progress until it both breaks
with the cold war and joins forces
with the Negro people. Our long-
range program must also help to solve
this or it will remain long-range for
a very long time.

C. L.

Readers cuho wish to participate in the Party Program Discussion are

reminded that their communications-?lot ouer 2,5oo tuords, please-should
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